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The Holy Innocents.
THE FIRST CHRISTIAN MARTYRS.

In Rama wa- 1 lit re a voice heard, lamentation, and 
weeping, aud grvat mourning, rtaehel weeping for her 
chi.’dren, and woeld not be comforted, berauw they ate 
Lot.-Matt, ii, 18.

Jeremiah originally spoke these words 
concerning the captivity of the ten tribes, 
but they are beautifully applied to the mur
der of the innocents at Bethlehem. Rama 
was six or seven miles from Jerusalem, and 
near this place Rachel was buried. By a 
fine figure of poetry, she is represented as 
coming out of her grave, lamenting bitterly 
the loss of her children. SL Matthew ap
plies the words to the massacre of the inno
cents at Bethlehem. At this solemn and 
melancholy moment, Bethlehem strikingly 
resembled Rama. Rachel was weeping 
over her lost ones, cither captured or slain ; 
and in Bethlehem, the mothers bitterly la
mented their 'slaughtered children. Such 
lamentations from the Hindoos are loud and 
piercing, and we can hardly imagine a scene 
more heart-rending than that of a whole 
town filled with this sorrow and wailing.

llerod, the wicked ruler, to secure for 
himself and family the kingdom of Judea, 
sought the life of the infant Saviour, of 
whose birth he had been informed by the 
wise men of the East. But bow vain were 
the efforts and designs of men against the 
world's Redeemer. By Divine admonition, 
our new-born Saviour was conveyed to 
I-jyP1» an,l Bafe from the tyrant’s reach ; 

j and bis barbarity thus made the birth of the 
Messiah more illustrious by publishing its 
fame throughout the whole world. Thus, 
loo, llerod procured crowns for these ear
liest innocent martyrs, while he brought an 
indelible odium upon his own infamous me’ 
mory, which no time can ever efface. With
in the short space of a year the most terri
ble judgments rested upon his head, and his 
numerous family, (or which he was so solic
itous, quickly lost the kingdom, and were 
totally extirpated. How awful it.is to fight 
against the Saviour, and how terrible the 
consequences of resisting him by deliberate 
sins.

The holy innocents bore testimony, not by 
___jjtords,but with their blood, to the birth of 

the Son of God. They were the first vic
tims, and immolated like to many lambs, 
to illustrate the coming of the Lamb of 
God to lake away the sins of our world. 
*■'**! wore the first (lowers of the noble 
’nan)r#, gathered in the very hud; the 
irH-fruits which followed the coming of 

thF *°r'' a”d presented by him to his Fa- 
ue*d b ^**ese were afterward to be contin- 

,i7 tbat abundant harvest of innumera- 
, ■ ' for Christ, who should main

blood. s>-w k
Mount Z on.aud hi,;’'" g °"
follow the Lamb ÎŒW C “T 
These were punhaa t'" 8

in their mouth was found no tie • (or tl 
are without fault before the throne of^Ciod” 

By innocence, temporal sufferings, and 
purity, as a means, the holy innocents 
through Jesus Christ, were brought to God 
and heaven ; and bow happy are they who 
walk in the same blessed path. In Beth
lehem there was great lamentation and 
mourning among the mothers ol the slaugh
tered children, and they would not be com
forted ; hut in heaven there was joy for 
their happy removal to the brighter and bet- 
ter regions of eternal bliss. Thus, when 
the world is sorrowful, heaven rejoices, be
cause the sufferings of this short time work 
for the patient Christian sufferer an eternal 
weight of glory in that blessed kingdom, 
i hose who are without sufferings here are

'*2od** °f ae,er reachin8 lbat happy

the presence of the Lamb forever.
Young children were the first martyrs for 

Christ, and young children always shared 
his especial guardian care. “ Of such it 
the kingdom of heaven,” is his gracious as
surance, and when teaching humility to bis 
disciples, he warned them “ not to despise 
one of these little ones,” for in heaven their 
angels do always behold the face of my fa
ther, which is in heaven.” He also declar
ed that it was not the will of our heavenly 
Father 11 that one of these Utile ones should 
perish." And O what countless numbers 
have already been saved through his grace. 
Of the redeemed in heaven, “ the first fruits 
unto God, and to the Lamb,” standing pr. 
Mount Zion, with their harps and songs, 
how many are children. They belong to 
the angelic hosts, and arc they not all 
ministering spirits, sent forth to minister for 
them who shall be heirs of salvation ?”

St. Paul, in danger of shipwreck, was 
cheeered by an angel of God, who stood by 
him in the night, assuring him that there 
should be no lose of any man's life. Of all 
the persons on board the small vessel—the 
Roman centurion, soldiers, and prisoners, no 

; fewer than two hundred and seventy-six 
souls—Paul alone saw the heavenly visiter 

i and heard his encouraging address. Sel
dom have “ weak eyes of flesh ” been per
mitted to see these mysterious visiters, on 
their missions from the heavenly world, and 
wait around our paths. Still the fact can
not be questioned, whatever may be said of 
the tnanner. According to the sacred re 
cords, they Lave appeared.

We doubt not that sometimes the pious 
spirit, as it shakes off its mortal coil, and 
mingles its farewell to friends around the 
dying coach, at the same moment welcomes 
those heavenly ones, which appears to its 
enlightened vision. As the ties that bind 
the prisoner to the earth are loosening, he 
becomes anew conscious ol a nobler and se
cond being. While the writer, with a few 
precious friends, visited the last hours of Dr. 
Fisk, the man ol God remarked that the 
vail between him and the spirit-land seemed 
almost so thin that Lis spiritual vision could 
penetrate its glories. How beautiful and 
true the cheering lines,

“ Hark ' they Whlsi.r angel- "ay,
Staler spirit come away.”

The spiritual world is «round and about 
us, and we move amid it, peopled as it 
is with radiant, heavenly beings, or the 
“ powers of darkness.” Our souls feel their 
influences, and amid our busiest activities, 
our holiest prayers, they interfere to hinder 
or help ns, to bless or to curse O how 
needful, then, is the presence and help of 
One who is mighty to save, and by whose 
gracious power alone wo can resist these in
sidious assaults and whispered temptations 1 
He is at our right hand, and we shall not be 
moved.

The doctrine latterly advocated by Arch 
bishop Whately, that the soul slumbers with 
the body, is unscriptural, as a single visit 
from the departed is conclusive against the 
sentiment. There must be nn intermediate 
state, hut its secrets are as jeasously guard
ed as those which shall he eternal and final
ly follow. We only catch glimpses of the 
glory to be revealed, with the awful 
tbreatenings which await the impenitent. 
What revelations, at the time of his capture, 
flashed upon the soul of Paul, we know not; 
his lips were sealed. No traveller ever re
turned from beyond the grave has satisfied 
the curiosity of his fellow-pilgrims. Still 
there have been such travellers. The child 
of the Shunammite, the man touched by the 
bones of Elisha, the widow of Nain’s son, 
the daughter of Jairus, and Lazirus, all 
these passed into the solemn shades of death, 
and came back to the earth. But we have 
no account of their telling anything of the 
spirit-world !

God promised Joshua that he should walk 
among the angels, if he faithfully walked in 
hie ways and performed the duties of liis 
station. Joshua was the high priest of 
Israel, and consecrated to preside over the 
affairs of the congregation. Some interpre
ters think that the angels promised, meant 
that they should guard and preserve Joshua 
in all his goings and undertakings. But 
the most natural and easy sense of the pro
mise is, that the words refer to a future 
state, and that ho should be joined at last to 
the angels in heaven. Removed to a higher 
station, engaged in a nobler work, he should 
have a place among the angels in God's 
heavenly temple, and walk with them.

This is a roost instructive and delightful 
view of the heavenly world. Angels not 
only our march attend through the pil
grimage of life, and “ minister to the heirt 
of tatcation,” but all that walk in God's 
ways and keep his commandments shall 
have places among them in heaven. Our 
Lord himself has declared that “ good men 
shall he as the angels of God in heuren.”— 
St. John represents the redeemed and angels 
as in one place, uniting in the same praises 
and thanksgivings—“ an inmimerab'e com
pany of angels.” The Holy Innocents, our 
infant children, and the pious of every age, 
who have died in the Lord, are among this 
holy and blessed company.

the angel whom St. John would have 
worshipped said, “ Do it not frr I am thy 
fellow-servant, and of thy brethren, the pro
phets, and of them who keep the sayings of 
this l^ook.” Hence we learn that the spirit 
of the faithful departed minister of Christ 
reaches a higher rank in fhe armies of the 
upper world, and this will make walking 
with them in heaven more delightful Glo
rious, indeed, will be hereafter this part of 
the good man's happiness to walk with wise 
and holy angels, and particularly those of 
them who ministered to our world, ourselves, 
and Christ's Chnrch, to which we belonged.

The angelic host rejoiced and “ shouted 
for joy ” at the creation of the world, but re
demption was a new creation, more noble 
and sublime, and heaven rang with glad ac
clamations when the glorious plan was first 
published. When an angel was sent down 
•t this season, to tell the birth of Christ,

and new earthcreated, an'd aff Zr^teoae ™ °ne P“b“ New York Book
gathered together, what joy and shouting 
will there be among the angels ol God! 
With glad transports will they welcome the 
whole family of the redeemed into their hea
venly mansions. And when all are gather
ed together in their Father’s house, the 
“innumerable company ol angels," “ the 
spirits of just men made perfect," with 
“ Jesus the mediator of the new covenant,” 
such anthems of praise, such harmonious 
songs, will he raised by the ransomed of the 
Lord, as the heavenly world never heard be
fore ! G. P. D.

The Clove, Christmas, 18Ü7.

The Act of Consecration.
This side of inspiration, no language more 

completely describes the spirit and act of 
this high duty, than that found in the hymns 
of Charles Wesley. A few of the best of 
these hymns enrich our present admirable 
collection—pp. 383-7. He did not write 
verse to jingle or to rhyme merely, but to 
indor.trinate men nnd praise God ; and re
cognizing bis mission, this sweet singer ot 
Israel seemed as reverently to use his lyre 
as a conscientious preacher bis pulpit.

His stylo and deep Christian experience 
enabled him to present this subject clearly 
and practically—free from that mysticism 
into which it often runs. Were ever inven
tory more exhaustive of the creature man 
this ? And be keeps back no part from 
God bis Maker, Redeemer, Preserver :

If no poor a worm as I 
May to thy great glory lire,

All my action* sanctify.
All my word.» and thoughts receive;

(Maim me fer thy service, claim 
All I have and all I am.

Take my soul and bod^powers;

All my goods, and all ray hours $ 
All 1 know, and all 1 feel ;

All I think, or «peak, or do;
t, but make it new '

Taxe my raem’rv, mind, and \
, and all my hou 
, and all 1 fee) ;

Take my heart, t

Now, my Ood, thine own I am,
Now I give thee hack thine own ,

Freedom, friends, and health, and tame, 
Consecrate to thee alone ;

Then 1 live, thrice happy 1 ;
Happier still, if thine 1 die.

And what can man do better for himself 
than to present this “ living sacrifice " to 
God ? None ere really so free as His ser
vants. For safely, there is the covert of 
His wings. They have most who arc not 
their own, for in the act of becoming His, 
He becomes theirs.

Do we shrink back from this consecration, 
lest God should take advantage of our unre
serve, and put us and ours to unworthy 
uses ? Perhaps there is no such thought of 
unbelief.

This consecration elevates the lowest to 
dignity ; it enhances the meanest services. 
There can be no failure, no misdirection of 
energy where the “ members” ore yielded 
up as servants of righteousness, and God 
appoints our lot. Nothing is wasted where 
we consent to he wrought into his plans 
Anxiety for results ceases. God will take 
care of His own.

And what assurance of position, what 
contentment is here ! One bath said if two 
angels were dispatched to earth—one 
signed to the government of an empire, and 
the other to sweep the streets, they would 
be content with their assignations ; one 
would not he ashamed nor the other vain, 
So may consecrated man sing, who lost his 
own proprium and ceased from himself—

It Ihj
Ibe time, the manner cl

and the morning sunt sang together 
more, and the ions of God stated again fee

Curious Document.
“The Society of Jesus,” for a sufficient 

consideration, used formerly, and doubt
less still continues, to issue corporate pro
missory notes, guaranteing earthly happi
ness and final salvation to the holder, and 
agreeing to defend liis title against all claims 
and opponents whatsoever. The following 
is n copy of a document of this kind pre
served in the British museum. It is assert
ed that the infamous Louis XIV. possessed 
one of these general commutation tickets.— 
“ We, undersigned, priests and true eccle
siastics, attest and promise that our society, 
which has full powers, takes llippolyte 
Brtcn, jurist, under its protection, and pro
mises to defend him against all infernal 
power that might injure his person, soul, 
goods, or anything which he possesses, in 
laith of which we pledge the authority of 
his Highness the Prince, our founder, in 
order that the said H. B. shall be presented 
by him to the blessed chief o! the apostles, 
with as much faithfulness and punctuality 
as our society pledges by the present docu
ment. Signed and sealed with tlie seal of 
the society. Francois de Seelin. rector of 
the Society of Jesus ; Francois de Surhon, 
priest of the Society ol Jesus ; Petit de 
Poyn, priest of the Society of Jesus."— Wes
tern Christian Advocate.

“A Cup of Coli> Waiek.”—In one of 
the interior provinces of India there is said 
to be a man, who every morning goes to a 
distant trough standing by the roadside, 
and filling it with water, returns to Bis daily 
duties. The caravans passing that way call 
and slake their thirst,—lie never knows 
whom he blesses, and they never know their 
benefactor. He is satisfied that some weary 
pilgrims are refreshed by bis kindness, but 
who they are it matters not. They will 
•ever return to reward him personally, but 
bis reward is the consciousness of having 

generous act.
"a Thocohts not as Ours.—Dan
te were (says Hooker) for the feeble 

twain of man to wade far into the doings of 
the Meet High ; whom although to know 
be life, and joy to make mention of His 
name ; yet our soundest knowledge is, to 
know that we know Him not as indeed He 
is, neither can know Him ; and our safest 
eloquence concerning Him is oar silence 
when we confess without confession that 
His glory is inexplicable. His greatness is 
above our capacity and reach. He is above, 
and we upon earth ; therefore it bebovetb 
oar words to he Wary and few.

Concern, entitled, “ Ministering Children.' 
Dim you ever weep ? Do you think it right 
to do so ? Do you suppose it the mark of 
a weak mind to shed tears ?

Three weeks since we heard a sermon. It 
pleased us somewhat ; but on looking around 
the room we saw over twenty people wi ' 
tears coursing down their faces. On a sub
sequent Sabbath we heard another sermon, 
and, notwithstanding we made every eflort 
to restrain our feelings, we could not keep 
our eyes dry. Here was a difference of 
temperaments—twenty people affected under 
one sermon, and ourself and only one or two 
others under another. Please, therefore, do 
not blame your neighbour when he seems 
callous, and your heart is full, and do not 
complain of him when his feelings over
whelm him, and when you can not feel mov 
ed at all We like a man who has emotion, 
We like a sigh, and we like a tear. The 
two are brother and sister. Both, in their 
silent, modest, eloquent style, express the 
feeling struggling within. One—the sigh 
—flies away, and ascends the skies on the 
w ings of air ; while the other—the tear— 
full of humility, falls to the ground unheard 
and many a time unobserved. There are 
tears and sighs, it is true, that are not gen
uine. Some people can sigh at the short 
notice of two seconds, and others can shed 
tears •• at the drop of your hat." How much 
are such tears and sighs worth ? For the 
former we would not give a cent a gallon, 
and for the latter not a farthing a thousand. 
But, O ! a true tear ! a true sigh ! who shall 
tell the worth of either ? Away with the 
man who bas no sympathy for a fellow-suf 
ferer. The heart of such a man must have 
become as dry and hard as the leather of a 
blacksmith’s bellows.

“ O, 1 eaiVt tell you wliat I suffer— 
suffer daily !” sobbed a friend to us once, 
Did we stand still ? Was our heart unaf
fected ? Had we no sympathy for (tie sor
row-stricken one ? Jacob prevailed with 
God by tears. “ I have seen thy tears,' 
said the Lord to Hezekiab. “ Put thou my 
tears in thy bottle," prayed the Psalmist 
“ O, woman ! why weepest thou ?" said an 
angel once to Mary Magdalene. “ Jesus 
wept," says the evangelist, “ and groaned 
even in spirit," too. Then weep, if you so 
feel ; you have the sanction of high names 
for it ; and more, not even the stoic and 
callous-hearted can say that there is weak
ness in weeping. There is rather a sacred
ness in the act, and God himself looks down 
with gentle beamings on the spirit that is 
troubled with sorrow.— Western Christian 
Advocate.

The Life of a Christian.
True religion is the source of the sweet

est serenity, the most refined delight, the 
most exquisite enjoyment. From conscious 
integrity, peace with God, submission to his 
will, and reliance on providential and gra. 
cions care, spring calm content with the pre
sent, and serene expectations of the future ; 
and all understanding. Victory over the 
fear of death, and a well grounded and 
lively hope ol eternal happiness, support 
the soul in adversity, and increase the en
joyment of prosperity. Contemplation on 
the glories of the Divine character, and the 
wonders God hath wrought, issuing in ad
miring love, adoring gratitude, aud fervent 
praises, inspires the soul, at some seasons, 
“ with joy unspeakable and full of glory.1 
A life of communion with God, an uniform 
walk in his pleasant ways, an increasing as
surance and experience of his love, fill the 
Christian’s soul with an abiding satisfaction 

hich nothing greatly interrupts but the 
stirring of the corruption, the force of temp
tation, and the imperfection of his obedience. 
By these, at times, guilt burdens bis mind, 
and sorrow oppresses his heart ; yet even 
godly sorrow itself rather increases than les 
sens his enjoyment ; and if he for a season 
be unhappy, it is not because he is religious, 
but because lie is not more so. Nor is there 
my rational satisfaction which he doth not 

enjoy with more real relish, because with 
moderation, than others do ; for real religion 
abridges us of no enjoyment hut that which 
is irrational, debasing, or inordinate. In 
short, a flash ot lightning, that for a moment 
interrupts, and then increases the midnight 
gloom, bears more comparison to the cheer
ful, genial light of the sun, than the most 
exquisite gratification of sin to those joys 
which the real diligent Christian experiences 
from day to day. “ Come, taste, and see how 
gracious the Ixml is, and how blessed they 
are who trust in him."—Iscolt.

A Well-Bestowed Charity.
A noble-hearted widow lady was walking 

out one morning in the streets of Cincin
nati, when a poor fad, with tattered gar
ments, solicited her charity. Hie voice was 
very sad, and his hunger-pinched face, and 
thin, half-frozen bands, attracted, irresisti
bly, the lady's attention.

“ Where is your mother, my poor child ?" 
she said very kindly.

» She is dead, ma'am," he replied.
“ And your father ?”
“ Dead too,” said the little fellow ; and 

the blue lips twitched, as he shivered in the 
keen wintry air.

“ Have you nobody to fake care of you, 
and give you food and clothes ?"

“ No ma’am ; nobody cares anything about 
me now," soblied the child ; the voice of 
woman’s sympathy unsealing the fountains 
of his lonely, desolate heart.

“Then come with me, and I will give 
von some food ;” and she took the poor boy 
by the hand and led him into her pleasant 
home,where his immediate wants were quick
ly supplied. She then gave him over to 
the care of ■ waiter, who brought him back 
after an hoar or two, which bad been spent 
in bathihg, brushing oat hie tangled hair, 
and drawing him in a plain, clean suit of 
child’s clothe*.

He looked quite another boy when he en
tered the cheerful sitting room «pin, and 
the Indy's heart wormed towards him as she

ihem in cold bkxxi while sleeping, and thus 
,-ecore the entire booty to hiuuetf. ln thia 
liabolical purpose he was Irustrau-U by 
.heir keeping awske all night—praying 
aloud, and singing praises to God their 
Father m heaven. Early in the morning 
they wished to depart, but could not, as the 
i art man bad absconded with the vehicle, 
while the villagers assumed a l.artully 
threatening altitude. While detained there, 
they wens doomed to witness some revolting 
atrocities, which indicated that the spirit of 
me murderous mutineers had also I*.come, 
to a great extent, the spirit of the people at 

By his untiring energy, and indefatig- Urge. Here is a specimen :—A Hindu syce
t i , • —- returned Irom
_ rsapote, with

building miseioo-houses, rearing chapels, j his wife and only child, about a year old— 
and planting schools. And what is better, |%J having several bundles, containing pro- 
through God's blessing on hi# faithful, pray- bibly, the earnings of year»—was arrested 
erful labours, a native church, numbering by the villagers. The syce hmiseit they 
several scores, inclusive ol men, women, and seized first, and soon plundered ot every-
children, wa> gathered by him, and careful- | tiling—even the very clothes on his body.

a useful man in society, and blessing to her j lie returned some years ago, to his old eta- 
declining years. j tion of Futtehpore. There he laboured

The boy was sent to school, and soon made alone. Futtebpore being a civil station, he 
rapid progress, showing that he possessed, ministered to the British a* well as to the 
talents far above the ordinary level. He natives ; aud to the right-minded ot the for-
entered college early ; and while there, it was mer, his services were always most accepte
with the deepest joy and thanksgiving to God ble. , - . -i i - .u
that bis adopted mother learned, in a letter ably industry, he succeeded, chiefly through j groom, or horsekecpei) re
overflowing with love for her, that he had the contributions of British residents, in j f awnpore. to his borne,
become a subject of renewing grace, and 
that he designed entering on a course of. 
theological studies as soon as his collegiate 
course was completed.

Her highest anticipations were now fully 
realized, and with an overflowing heart she 
blessed the Lord for his infinite mercy.—
She saw him graduate with the second 
honor of the class, and felt a mother's pride 
as she pressed bis hand after the commence
ment exercises were over. His eye was 
bright with hope and excitement as he bent 
it lovingly on her, and gave her bis arm 
as they left the crowded hall ; hers were dim 
with tears of pleasure.

The same success which had attended him 
through college was also achieved in the 
seminary, and he entered on his labors as a 
pastor with a zeal and whole heartedness 
which was richly crowned by thq Divine 
blessing.

He now ranks among the first Doctors of 
Divinity in our country, and has been emi- 
nestly useful in the vineyard of his Master.
Many who now rejoice in the hope of salva
tion by Jesus, trace their first conviction of 
sin to bis earnest faithful preaching, and we 
trust that the great Head of the Church 
may spare him yet many years to labour in 
the cause to which he has devoted his life, 
and that he may still be able to cheer the 
grave-ward journey of his generous bene
factress even down to the dark valley and 
shadow of death.—New York Chronicle.

Dr. Duff on Indian 11 Native " 
Martyrs.

Calcutta, Cth Nov. 1837.
Mr Dear Dr. Tweedle,—It is no lon

ger doubtful that India has now bad its first 
Protestant native martyrs—martyrs, who 
have laid down their live* lor the testimony 
of Jesus—martyrs, who have been cruelly 
put to death by relentless Mahommedans, 
simply for professing that “ only name given 
under heaven whereby men can be saved.” 
God, in mercy, grant that their blood, as 
in the days of old, may become the seed ot 
the native Evangelical Church of India !

These bloody butcheries of native Chris
tians by the hands of the followers of the 
false prophet, took place chiefly at Delhi, 
Bareilly, and Futtehgbcr. Two of those 
slaughtered at the first of these places, were 
men of high position and influence in socie
ty—one, a sub-assistant surgeon in the ser
vice of the East India Company ; the other, 
professor of mathematics in the government 
Delhi College. Both bad embraced Chris
tianity in their riper years, when occupying 
the situation! which they filled with so 
much credit to themselves, and such entire 
satisfaction to their employers. The sur 
geon, about a quarter of a century ago, re 
ccived bis early education in our Calcutta 
Institution, and there imbibed those first 
principles of Jehovah's holy oracles, which 
clang to him through all vicissitudes of life, 
until at last they ripened into mature con
victions, which issued in his openly profess
ing the laith of Jesus. A blessed illustra
tion this of the sureness of the promise, 
“jCast thy bread upon the waters, and thou 
shall find it after many days.” When at 
Delhi, about the close of 1849, I had long 
and earnest interviews with himself and the 
native mathematical professor ; they were 
then only enquirers ; but shortly afterwards, 
in my own native land, I was privileged to 
hear ol their baptism. Their career has 
now been mysteriously cut short ; since, from 
their social position and influence, much 
might have been achieved by them in ad
vancing the cause of Jesus among their be
nighted countrymen. So would we, in our 
shortsightedness bj ready to conclude !— 
But God's ways are not ns our ways. Out 
of their death—s blesseu exchange to them- 
selves—He may bring forth matter for the 
advancement of His cause on earth, and the 
promotion of his own glory,

Of some other native Christians, it may 
truly he said, that, though not actually 
slaughtered, they underwent all the horror# 
of the fiery trial of a living martyrdom, and 
came forth from the furnace unscathed. To 
the case of one of these, Gopi Nath Nundi, 

think it seasonable to draw special alien, 
tion, as he it one of the earliest converts of 
our own mission—having been one of Ibe 
first set of converts baptized by me, as far 
back as the close of 1832. He has, for 
some time past, been an ordained minister 
in connection with our missionary brethren 

the Old School American Presbyterian 
Church. A year or two after bis baptism 
he had gone to the north-west to take charge 
of a Christian school maintained by pious 
British officers at Futtebpore, between Alla
habad and Cawnpore. Naturally attached 
„„ Presbyterianism, he was very properly 
led to join the American Presbyterian Mis
sionaries when they settled in that quarter. 
To them, especially oo their first arrival, he 
was enabled to render very essential service. 
And ultimately, finding him m every way 

ortby, they solemnly ordained him as a 
minister of the gospeL From hie excellent 
talents, remarkable consistency and integrity 
of conduct, gentlemen high in the East India 
Company's Civil service, repeatedly pressed 
him to accept of honourable situations un
der them, with a salary double, treble, or 
even quadruple what he could ever expect 
to obtain as-n native miwioaary. But, to 
his credit it must be stated that beeteadta* 
ly resisted all these allurements ; preferred 
being engaged directly in the came of evan
gelism—the cause of the gospel of Christ— 
at any salary, however low, to bong engag
ed in the cause of Caesar, however honour, 
able, or at any safely however high At a 
time when so usmendons • «yta been 
nised against the tatta natives of India,
bican ot the urcoitiii tin—Élid by thro, tint the

ly nurtured. His work attracted so much 
attention that about two years ago, the late 
Hon. XV. Colvin, governor of Agra, visited 
him, inspected his schools, Ac., and express
ed his highest satisfaction at all he saw and 
learnt.

In May last, alter the terrible massacres 
at Meerut and Delhi, alarm and panic 
spread, with electric rapidity, northwards to 
the awful defiles of the Kltyher Pass in 
AffgliaoUtan, and southwards to the Bay of 
Bengal. On the tilth of that month, the 
horizon looked so threatening, that the 
magistrate of Futtebpore advised all Euro
pean ladies and native Christian females to 
leave the station tor Allahabad. Gopi 
Nath, deeming it to be a duty to act on the 
advice, proceeded with his wife and family, 
together with the wives and children ot the 
native converts to that city—intending to 
return to bis post so soon as lie saw them 
all lodged in the fortress. On reaching 
Allahabad, however, he soon found that 
things there looked just as ominously as the 
Futtebpore ; only that at the former, ibey 
bad the great fortress, which command# the 
Ganges and the Jumna, to fall hack upon. 
But even the fortress looked as insecure as 
the city ; since it tvas guarded chiefly by 
Sheiks, whose loyally was at that time 
doubtful, and by a company of the 6th N. 
1., the very regiment which soon mutinied 
and killed llieir officers—there being in it 
only sixty or seventy invalid Europeans 
hurriedly brought up from the Fort of Chu- 
nar. Concluding also that, as natives, he 
and hi* family might have a belter chance 
of escaping, in the event of an outbreak, if 
they were outside the fort, be went on the 
very morning of the day on which the mu
tiny broke out, and look possession of one 
of the mission houses on the banks of the 
Jumna, at a distance of about three mile*.

From the house (Mr. Owen’s oo the 
evening of that fatal day, they were startled 
by the glare of conflagilion in the canton
ments, and the confused, though somewhat 
distant noise of infuriated multitudes, com 
mingling with volley* of musketry. They 
could not hesitate as to the cause. Cut off 
from the fort and the entire European com 
munity, after five or six hours of dreadful 
suspense, they resolved, before the dawn of 
next day, to attempt to cross the Jumna, 
and proceeded by land to Mirzspore, distant 
about sixty miles. Having exchanged their 
dress for coarse and common raiment, tak
ing with them a few rupees to defray neces
sary expenses—and leaving all the rest of 
their baggage behind as prey to the muti
neers and their follow-plunderers, they 
reached the opposite hank ot the river about 
Jay-break, and set off on foot for Mirzapore. 
The fugitive party consisted of Gopi Nath 
and his wife, two boys, the elder ot them 
only seven or eight years of age, the young
er one about six, and an infant at the breast, 
who, of course, had to he carried—their 
servants, in spite of every promise of ample 
reward, having refused to accompany them. 
After walking a few miles—the summer sun 
in a cloudless copper sky soon bending upon 
them with furoance heat—their blistered 
feet refused to carry them any further, and 
they sank down fainting and exhausted.— 
Then, says Gopi Nath, “ when in an awful 
dilemma, not knowing what to do, we rais
ed our hearts to Him who is always ready 
to hear and grant the petitions of His be
lieving people.” Nor did they trust in vain. 
As they were praying, an empty cart came 
up, that was returning that way ; and the 
driver, for a reasonable sum, agreed at once 
to take them on a few miles. Z

The carttnau having reached the distance 
bargained for, dropped them in an open 
field, wholly without shelter ol any kind— 
exposed to the fierceness of a meridian sun 
and the fiery vehemence of the hot winds, 
which drove suffocating clouds of dust be
fore them. Nor was this all. Besides tb* 
hostility of the elements, they bad sudden
ly to encounter the far more dreaded hos
tility of relentless men—men, set loose from 
the salutary restraints of government and 
law. It was evident that tidings of the 
mutiny and massacre at Allahabad had 
spread before them. All controlling autho
rity being evidently considered as at an end, 
they no sooner stopped, than, to their utter 
surprise, they were surrounded by the 
neighbouring villagers, armed with littiee 
(sticks with lead twisted round one end), 
■words and muskets, threatening forthwith 
to rob and kill them. Again did they raise 
up their souls in fervent supplication to 
their gracious heavenly Father ; and again 
did He interpose for their deliverance.— 
The zemindar of the place—a Hindu—sud
denly made his appearance just in time.— 
Gopi'Nath at once confessed that be ;ind bis 
family were Christians, and that their trust 
was in the God of the Christiana. The 
zemindar—more intelligent than the armed 
rabble—knowing more of the resources of 
the Christian British government, and tear
ing after-retribution, persuaded them to let 
their prey escape undamaged. He even 
procured the service of a carunan, who, far 
a moderate hire, agreed to take the party to 
Mirzapore. Thus the simple honesty of 
Gopi Hath, in confessing, in trying circum
stances, that he and hi* family were Chris
tiana, seemed to be the very means of sav
ing their lives !

Their progress that day was not very 
great. About sunset they reached » village, 
distant only about twelve miles from Alfa- 

There they found shelter for the 
night from a Brahmin, who professed friend
ship, bat in reality cherished deadly enmity. 
From » conversation which they happened 

overhear, they gatheredprovidentially to a
that the Brahmin's i

It is » mistake to suppose that people are 
thirsting after the knowledge of the truth of 
God, when they have money nt interest and 
refuse to patronize a religions paper.

It is a mistake in the devotees of pride and 
self-conceit to suppose that their “costly 
srray ” and lofty hearing will command the 
respect of a sober, thjpking community.

It is a mistake to suppose that fanning 
nnd talent will supply the place of vital 
piety.

But when they began to strip his wife of 
her clothes, she very naturally made resis
tance. Resistance, however, being vain, 
she pitifully implored them to «paie a part 
of her garment, sufficient to cover her 
nakedness. But this only exasperated the 
heartless villains ; who, in their frantic rage, 
.-Hatched the child flora the mother's arms, 
and, holding it by the legs, dashed ns little 
head violently on a stone—scattering the 
brains all around !

Alter such a spectacle, well might Gopi 
and his wile fear that there was no hope 

Tor them. Having passed another day and 
•laeplese night, amid scenes ot violence snd 
unceasing alarm, and having judged llmt 
death seemed inevitable anyhow, they re
solved to put an end to excruciating sus- 
pi nse, and bring matters to a speedy and 
decisive issue, by openly and boldly con
fronting the danger. Accordingly, early 
on the morning of the third day, they start
ed on their perilous journey. But hardly 
Imd they reached the main road, whrn they 
wore beset by bands of armed ruffians, 
shouting defiance and menace, interpret- 
big their intention, Gopi Nath simply and 
plainly told them that he was a Christian 
padre (minister)—dial his vocation was to 
preach the gospel of salvation—the very 
substance of which was “ Glory to God in 
the highest, peace on earth, ind good-will 
to men"—that the property and lives of 
hi itself and family were in other hands— 
that they might do with them as they thought 
proper, while they would submit in humble 
re-ignation to the will of God. 1 ho trans
parent honesty and conciliatory tendency of 
such words seemed to operate with sumo 
w-uaging influence. Still, the property they 
must have, though they might spare their 
lives. Gopi Nath then besought them to 
allow him, at least, to retain the truss which 
he was compelled to wear, in consequence 
of an internal rupture, as also lus Eoglis® - 
Bible, which, being in an unknown tongue, 
could be of no one to them. Bnt no !— 
They must have all—clothes, tiumlles, truss, 
Bible—and everything. Alter being strip
ped completely bare, without offering any 
resistance, the villeins began to quarrel 
among themselves about the division of the 
spoil. And, while from quarrelling they 
proceeded to mutual blows, Gopi Nath, 
wife, and children, contrived to run away, 
and so effected their escape.

Finding that the road to Mirzapore was 
blocked up, and rendered quite irnpas-able, 
by bordes of rathless robbers, they resolved 
to attempt to retrace their steps to Allaha
bad—though Ibe attempt had all the ap
pearance of a forlorn hope. Into the de
tails of this weary retrograde journey I 
cannot now enter. Suffice it to say, that 
after having endured much suffering, Irom 
exposure to the sun and hot winds, as well 
as from hunger and thirst and nakedness— 
and the raging» of the heathen, they suc
ceeded, through the aid of some Hindu ze
mindars, in reaching the Jumna. When 
erosdng the river, they saw the mission 
bungalow burnt down to nsliea—the beau
tiful church shattered and dismantled—with 
endless other memorials, in every direction, 
of iiavoe and rapine.

On landing, they were instantly encom
passed with Mussulmans, who, on hearing 
that they were Christians, began to clamour 
for their lives ; and killed there and then 
they inevitably would have been, had not 
the Lord put it into the heart of a Hindu 
goldsmith to take pity on them, and receive 
them into his own hmte—while himself, bra 
son, and bis brother actually-Mpod with 
drawn swords at the outer gate td tlsftnd ' 
them from the murderous weapons of the 
sanguinary followers of the Arabian pro
phet. There they heard of the massacre in 
the cantonments, with the general plunder 
and destruction of property—with tiie fur, 
ther addition, which happily turned out to 
be untrue, that the mutineers hail seized the 
fortress and murdered all its inmates. Such 
information was well calculated to drive 
them into alter despair.

In the meanwhile a Maulavi, or learned 
Mohammedan, had, in the name of the King 
of Delhi, proclaimed himself acting ruler of 
Allahabad and neighbourhood. And when 
the goldsmith could protect them no longer 
from the thousands that craved for their 
lives, they entreated the infuriated mob not 
to kill them there, but to take themjo their 
own acknowledged bead, the Maulavi, that 
be might pass on them what sentence he 
plea-cd. So eagerly bent were they oe 
their destruction, that it was srith extreme 
difficulty that this request was complied with. 
Even on their way to the Maulavi, they 
were again and again oe the eve of being 
butchered. As OB* who kills a Kaffir, or 
unbeliever—wad all Chriouaoe are such in 
the estimation of Mussulmans—is declared 
to be rewarded by being carried to the 
seventh or highest heaven—there was a 
burning impatience on the part of ibe phren- 
sied multitude to earn a share of this trans
cendent felicity by at once imbruing their 
hands in Kaffir blood.

(Conclusion next week.)
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W* bore this woaktfce pleasnre of placing be- 
lore our read en Bach valuable correspondence. 
From the United State* « bave the letter of 
our wry regular and attentiw correspondent ; 
iron England we had the communication of our 
excellent friend whom pen, seldom quiescent 
we opine, has yet intermitted its labours in our 
behalf somewhat longer than our high appre
ciation of its products would lead us to wish. 
Henceforth we trust “ our own English corres
pondent * will figure more frequently in our co
lumns. The quick and hearty response with 
which a highly intelligent and gifted gentleman 
in Calcutta has responded to our request to con
tribute to our columns full and fair intelligence 
respecting the progress of events in those Eas
tern possessions of Britain on which the anxious 
eyes of tha religious as well as the political world 
are now concentrated, entitles him to the thanks 
of the thousands who will peruse with eager in
terest bis well drawn sketches of Indian Affairs. 
The letters from one or two circuits of our Con
nexion communicate highly gratifying intelli
gence of the progress of the work of Gad among 
ns a* a people,—that kind of information which 
it is our peculiar province to be the medium of 
disseminating. Whilst we are striving to infuse 
fresh value into our periodical through the con
tributions of men of ability abroad, we trust that 
this department of the paper, which it rests 
with our stationed ministers to supply, will never 
be deficient of its complement of gratifying con
nexions! news.

The tidings which, anticipated in brief outline 
last week, has now been borne to us in full pro
portions by the Englieh mail last received, is of a

country's aime under Sir Robert Sale ware Bel
dam exposed » actual attack, tha Lucknow gar

ai inferior strength, have, ia sdifitien to a
ef fierce assaults, gallantly and success 

fwfly resisted, been for three months exposed to 
a nearly incessant fire from strong and cdkn- 
manding positions, held by an enemy of over
whelming force, possessing powerful artillery, 
having at their command the whole leseursea ai 
what was but recently a kingdom, and animated 
by an insane and bloodthirsty fanaticism." This 
was the terrible part of the business. From 20 
to 25 guns, some of very large calibre, were laid 
in position by the enemy. All these were plant
ed at short distances—some actually within 50 
yards of the British defences.

“ Nor was this all. There were mosque* and 
houses near the Residency, which were occupied 
by the enemy in force. From these they kept 
up a terrific fire day and night. “ There could 
not have been less," writes Brigadier Inglia, 
“ than 8,000 men firing at one time into our 
position." For 87 dsys which elapsed between 
the investment and the arrival of Havelock and 
Ootram this went on day and night Besides, 
four general assaults were made, mines were 
constantly exploded under the most critical por
tions of the works, and, had it not been that a 
system of countermining was incessantly carried 
on by the jaded and diminished force, the posi
tion must have been forced even before the arri
val of the first relief. The night brought no 
relief from the perils of the day, but rather addi
tional fatigue. It was then the bodies of the 
slain were committed to the earth, and the cat- 
earns of the potrifyiog bullocks were covered op, 
lest worse disease should be engendered, for the 
garrison were suffering severely from disease 
as well as from the searching lire of the enemy. 
Everybody was at work ; delicate ladies attended 
to the wants of tbe wounded men ; civilians han
dled the mattock and shovel, not without playing 
*n effective part in tbe more direct operations 
of the defence. For 87 dsys the fierce, over
whelming foe, notwithstanding tbe greet disparity 

character to commend more than the usual «mount 0j nnn,beri (he advantage of his position, 
of regard and meditation. The death ot Have- con],i n0( succeed in winning an inch of ground 
lock ia its first thrilling announcement A from Englishmen who knew well that they had 
name which, though for forty years or more on D0 (0 expect at the bands of the enemy,
the army list, was probably known to none of oor If tbe po,;,^ had been forced they woo Id have 
readers before tbe outbreak of tbe|lodian insur- been butchered to a man, and every English- 
notion, has been by that event rendered so fa- womsn in Lucknow foully dishonored and then

working dames. By “the working cl awes" 
we mean, in Eaglsind, the artisan, tbe me
chanic, the macaw, and mao of kindred pro
fession». As a class, the working men of 
oor land are proverbially indifferent to per- 

.................... “ Tbe

miliar that in every household ibe^thougbt that 
they will bear of it no more in connexion with 
daring exploits and distinguished devotion to 
God and to tbe coon try that gave him birth, ex
cept from the record of history, has already pro
duced the natural sentiment of sorrow. His 
name has passed forever from tbe roll of Eng
land’s living soldiprs ; it has passed forever into 
the roll of her immortal heroes : better then this 
it stands emblazoned in the Lamb’s book of Life. 
That Havelock should die just in sight of those 
honours which stimulate the exertions ot military 
men ; that having toiled so long through the 
lace under the burning sun and over the heated 
sands ot Indio, he should fall a victim just as his 
feet pressed the goal, while the air was laden with 
tbe plaudits of bis countrymen and his Queen 
was devising tokens of her admiration and the na
tion's gratitude, may seem to be in some respects a 
sorrowtul late, and furnishes indeed a monitory 
lesson to those who live and labor only lor the 
enjoyment of worldly honors. But Havelock 
did not so live, and his death, in our estimation, 
was such as a soldier might wish to die, whilst 
we are sure it was such as the righteous man 
might lawfully desire. He bad set his heart 
upgaa coblç achievement,and God suffered him 

-to live lôog Anough to see its accomplishment. 
He had vindicated tbe honor of bis country ; 
been the salvation of her Eastern empire ; and 
when his work was done, not by the shafts of his 
savage toes, hot by tbe instrumentality of the 
daemon enemy to which we all must yield, be 
was snatched indeed from the glories ot earth 
but ushered into tbe brighter gloi ies of heaven ; 
hie ears were closed to the sounds ot praise that 
accompanied his name throughout the globe, but 
they were opened to the acclamations ot the 
hosts of heaven which no man can number ; he 
lost the peerage that was intended for him here 
below, the gilt of a sovereign he faithfully served, 
but be gained the patent of eternal royalty sign
ed with the sign maaoal at tbe Captain of hie 
salvation. Henceforward while the conquering 
couise ol Clive with its gnilty incidents and 
gloomy termination, and the dazxling prosperity 
ot Hastings with its bitter end, may serve 
beacons to warn the youth ol the Indian aervice, 
the strict Christian life of Havelock, hi* tedious 
march towards fame, and the unmixed glory of 
the close of his career may be a polo-star to guide 
them.

Tbe relief of Lucknow so honorably and inse
parably associated with the name of the departed 
Havelocx having been fully achieved we are 
placed in a position to learn the story ot its de
fence. This is given in simple but thrilling nar- 
native by our fellow Nova Scotian, Brigadier 
Inglis. A» it is however too lengthy tor inser
tion we shall borrow from tbe London Time* a 
condensed summary of its content* Our illus
trious countryman recounts bow : “ On the even
ing on tbe 23th of June a repost that the enemy 
Were advancing in force reached the late Sir 
Henry Lawrence. On the 30tb of June, tbe 
next day, that brave and lamented chief sallied 
out to meet them. Ho was led onward further 
than he h^j intended, and soon found himself in 

—t-thangsantageoas position, opposed to an over- 
whelming force. Even so, success was well 
nigh ours, when tbe Oode native gunners turned 
traitors, overturned their guns, and cut the 
traces and decamped. Sir Henry Lawrence 
was compelled to retreat on tbe Residency, but 
his force was so diminished by the untoward 
event of the 80tb, that he judged it expedient 
to abandon an oM fort which had been includ
ed in his first plan of defence. This tort, 
which contained >40 barrels of gunpowder, 
and 6,000,000 ball catridges, was blown 
into the air without the loss of a foac.— 
Had the / defence of the double position 
been atfémpted, Brigadier Inglis, writing 
after the event gives it as his deliberate opinion 
that tbe garrison of Lucknow most certainly 
have periled. On the 2d of Joly Sir Henry- 
Lawrence was killed. Tbe manner of his death 
is one of the strange incidents of this memorable 
siege. On the first of July be was sitting in a 
•mall room in tha Residency in company with 
Mother gentleman. A shell burst in and ex
ploded, but wilboat injury to either of the per
sons present Sir Hoary Lawrence was entreat
ed not to expoee bis valuable life by continuing 
to occupy an apartment which had *-Trrr~ a 
■ark tor tbe enemy. 'Ha paid no heed to tbe 
remonstrance, and the neat day, as he was seat
ed in the same room, in the same position, ano
ther shell burst in, and Sir Henry Lawrence re
ceived a mortal wound from the fragments when 
it exploded. Thus perished one of the bravest 
and wisest ol that little hand of capable men 
who have saved India to the British Crown dur
ing tbe recent tronhlm In the beginning ot 
July the investment of the Residency was com
pleted by the enemy. Sir James Ootram, in 
wilting to the Governor-General, endeavours to 
explain tbe peculiar nature of the defence of 
Lucknow by drawing a comparison between 
these later events end the siege of JellaUhad.— 
“ While the devoted band of heroes," he writes, 
who so nobly maintained the honour of their

butchered too. The garrison knew this well" 
“All honour,” continues the Timet, “ should 

be given to those faithful native soldiers—among 
the many faithless, fsilhfu! only found—of tbe 
13th, 48th, and 71st Regiments of the Line who 
formed part of the defenders of Lucknow. Their 
loyally has indeed been tried in the fire, and we 
rejoice to see that, as a mark ol honour, the sur
vivors are to be incorporated into a single regi
ment, to he called “ the Regiment of Lucknow.’ 
No reward is too great for such men as these, at 
no punishment is too severe for the vile traitors 
who have betrayed their tinst amid circumstances 
of cruelty so revolting that one can but think of 
them as wild beasts to be exterminated from 

tbe surface of the earth. In 87 days, then, 
after tbe first investment, and after a sicken
ing period of hope deferred, Havelock and 
Outturn foic -d their way into the Residency- 
Then came the second investment, of which it 
will be sufficient to say that as tbe first so was 
the second period of trial. One terrible proof of 
its severity we have in tbe death of the good sol
dier “ Havelock," an event which will be felt 
as a domestic calamity by every household in the 
empire. Henry Havelock was no fioe gentle
man soldier, hot a man who loved bis profession 
and knew its duties well From Havelock’s ca
reer we may learn what feats a real soldier can 
perform, and how an empire may be saved by 
the skill and energy of a single man. All honor 
again we say, to the g lotions memory of such a 
leader a s this ! England can well distinguish in 
tbe long i un between the officers who are fitted 
to conduct her armies to victory and the more 
abundant crowd of military pretenders who ap
pear on llie stage but as tbe harbingers of shame 
and defeat, llow deeply every Englishman 
must regret that this gallant soldier passed to bis 
rest without bearing bow his services bad been 
appreciated by bis countrymen !"

Religion in England.
[From oor own Correspondent.]

It can never be said that Methodist his
tory is devoid of incident. The life of any 
Wesleyan Minister for a month has plenty of 
romance aliout it. Few men have more adven
tures. Few lives are less monotonous. The 
journal of tbe most otiose and easy-going in 
the ranks is full of interesting and often 
thrilling records. But although the indivi
dual aspects of our system in action may 
thus vary and shift, it frequently happens 
that in the aggregate of its operations Me
thodism, to a newspaper correspondent at 
least, is barren indeed. A “ penny-a-liner,” 
however imaginative and exhaustive his 
abilities, would find it difficult to make a 
lining ont of the history of Methodism dur
ing the last month or two. The fact is, the 
attention of England, political, social, and 
ecclesiastical, lias been fairly monopolised 
by the two events ol tbe times, the Indian 
Rebellion and tbe Monetary Panic.

One great event, however, bas happened 
to Methodism, in connexion with all the 
Churches and the world,—a New Year has 
dawned. The Past has gained another 
year to its long and momentous age. The 
world has one year less for her throes,— 
the church has one year less for her mighty 
work. The members of the great Metho
dist family, the wide world over, regard the 
advent of the New Year with peculiar solem
nity of feeling. The thrilling service of the 
Watch-night,—once peculiar to Methodism, 
but now very largely observed not only by 
the Dissenters but by Episcopalians,—to
gether with the Renewal of the Covenant 
on the first Sabbath of the year, are suffi 
cient of themselves to invest the New Year's 
dawn with almost awful sacred ness. But 
perhaps few ot the members of our Body 
have allowed Eighteen hundred and Fifty- 
eight to enter the ranks of time, without 
recalling gratefully the memories of Eighteen 
hundred and Fifty-seven. The last year 
was indeed a good year,—a year of red-let
ter days in the history of Methodism.— 
“ Then had the Churches res'.” It is a long 
time since we have been'able to look back 
upon twelve months of Methodist history with 
so moch unqualified satisfaction. Tbe hand of 
the Lord was clearly visible in all our move
ments. Tbe cloud of His presence went 
before us. And now that we are standing 
on the threshold of Eighteen hundred and 
Fifty-eight it is most delight'd! to feel that 
oor great system is pervaded by a spirit of 
the most perfect harmony,—that tbe ancient 
landmarks stand firm, though bearing upon 
them the story of storm and flood,—that the 
noble and catholic doctrines of the Wesleyan 
creed are held in all their primitive sim
plicity and power; and that while other 
churches heave in the throes of doubt and 
beierodoxy, the Ministers and people of 
Methodism cling firmly and faithfully to 
the great essentials ol Christian Truth, hold
ing the faith in a pure conscience, and being 
xealous to maintain good works. It is 
blessing to have a creed iu these times, and 
to hold to it.

Among tbe most prominent of the reli
gions movements of the day is a schema for 
improving the religion» advantages of the

sonal religion in its dogmas and forms, 
artisan is generally a sceptic. His employ
ment perhaps induces this habit of thought. 
While working at his engine, or loom,—or 
pursuing his craft, whatever it may be,—bis 
mind is naturally busy- The apostles of 
Infidelity have directed their main endea
vours to this class; and their specious argu
ments have not been without a very serious 
influence,—for in these moments of leisure 
thought, they present themselves to tbe un
furnished and yet capable mind with consi
derable power. The working-classes of 
England are generally suspicious of Reli
gion,—and it is not to be wondered at ; not 
only because of the coolness which religious 
men have shown in the matter of Mechanics’ 
Institutions, but because of tbe style and 
bearing of many of the English clergy of all 
denominations. “ Mother Church ” and 
her daughters have not provided the most 
tempting home for their working kindred. 
Methodism has always offered greater in
ducements to tbe working-classes than the 
Churches of tbe Establishment and Dissent 
Hence the fostian jacket and tbe corduroy 
trousers are not very unusual phenomena in 
a Wesleyan chapel. Indeed the more home
ly “ shirt-sleeve ” is not entirely unknown 
among our free-sittings. The artisan and 
the mechanic are frequently among the 
ranks of our Local Preachers,—and,capital 
preachers they make too ! But in the places 
of worship belonging to the Church of Eng
land, and the most eminent Dissenting com
munities, the working-man is seldom seen. 
The wealthy man, the middle-class trades
man, tbe poor, may be found in large num
bers ; but if you want to find tbe intelligent 
working-man on the Sabbath you must go to 
his home, where he drags the hours along 
in listless indifference,—or into the green 
fields, where he tries to breathe the fresh 
air on his one holiday,—or to the infidel 
club, where the doctrines of Christianity are 
warn only ridiculed,—or to the public-house, 
where he plays at skittles, or steeps himself 
in drink and degradation.

This lamentable state of things has recent
ly startled the religious authorities of the 
land something like activity. A new race of 
into bishops has sprung up. The mission of a 
bishop of the Established Church, it would 
appear, is not to edit the classics, or to bold 
an occasional wrangle with a heterodox in
cumbent. It is not as heretofore to stand in 
the rear of all improvement, and vote against 
almost every measure of progress proposed 
in the House of Lords. Upon the latter 
half of the nineteenth century has flashed 
the truth that a bishop has some work to d° 
for God,—that be is to be something more 
than a political parlixan of tbe First Minis
ter of the Crown,—that be must preach tbe 
Gospel to the poor. The Bishops of the 
English Church are beginning just now to 
merit their title of Right Reverend Fathers 
in God. The gifted and energetic Dr. Tait, 
who presides over the see of London, leads 
the van. Exeter Hall, for a long time sup
posed to be the shrine of rant and infatuation, 
was chosen by a committee of clergymen as 
the best place for holding a series of special 
services for the working-classes on consecu
tive Sabbath evenings. An abbreviated 
and beautiful Liturgy was composed,—a 
copy of it being put into tbe hands of every 
member of the congregation. The first 
sermon was preached by the Bishop of Lon
don to an overflowing crowd. This was 
followed by eleven others, delivered by the 
moet eminent and evangelical of the Angli
can clergy. All the discourses were charac
terized by simplicity, fidelity, and power.

It was resolved to commence another 
series, and arrangements were made accord
ingly. Tbe Hall was again hired,—posters 
announcing a service for the next Sunday 
evening were numerously placarded over 
London,—when just at the eleventh hour 
steps forth the Reverend Mr. Ed ou art, rector 
of the parish in which Exeter Hall stands, 
lays an interdict upon his own diocesan, has 
the law on his side, and puts a stop to the 
scheme I

Mr. Edouart has been severely handled by 
the religious world for what has beer, styled 
bis , bigoted and unjustifiable interference. 
Butjmany wise men think that his interdict 
was perfectly wise and well-timed. Had the 
great end of these special services been real
ized, hie inteference would not have been 
open to serious objection. But the end was 
not lealised. The Exeter Hall congregati
ons were not made up of the working classes, 
or of persons unaccustomed to attend a place 
of worship. There may have been some such 
persons present, but by far the greater num
ber was gathered from churches and chapels 
in the neighbourhood, to the serious peril of 
their religious stability, and to the great dis- 
heartenment and annoyance of their minis
ters. There was quite enough religious 
dissipation in England, without this addi
tional incentive to it.

The members of the Broad Church party 
prevailed upon tbe Dean and Chapter of 
Westminster to open the nave of the vener
able abbey for Sabbath evening services for 
the working classes. A list of Preachers 
belonging to this section of tbe Anglican 
Church was drawn up, and tbe first sermon 
was preached on the first Sabbath evening 
in the year by tbe Very Reverend Dean 
Trench. The place was crowded to excess, 
fail not with fasti an jacket». There were 
ladies of rank and peers of the realm, crowds 
of gentry and folks of fashion, with here and 
there a stray member of tbe lower orders,but 
of mechanics and artisans there was the 
veriest sprinkling.

Exeter Hall is now rented by the Non
conformist», who are holding a series of 
special services on the same plan ; bat al
though the room is filled to overflowing, the 
experiment must be regarded as a failure— 
the working-classes do not attend in large 
numbers. The plan pursued now by the 
Bishop of London seems far more feasible, 
and likely to prove ultimately successful 
He chooses some densely-populated parish,
_writes a plain and affectionate letter to the
masses of the district,—invites them to meet 
him on some specified evening of the week 
in the parish church,—gets the church well 
filled with the very people whom he wants 
to lay hold of,—and then preaches to them 
a sermon fall of evangelical sweetness and 
power. God speed the bishop in his work !

The Wesleyan Methodists have not been 
mixed up to any extent with the new work
ing-class movement ;—indeed, with the ex
ception of their enpplying one minister to 

■ tbe list of Exeter Hall preachers, they have 
not identified themselves at all with the 
popular scheme. If our chapels were opened 
for special services for the benefit of tbe 
working-classes, there might be a spasmodic 
and temporary -movement, but it is ques
tionable whether any deep and lasting good 
would be thus realized. Working men do 
not like to be treated as a clot». The dis
tinction is somewhat invidious. They like 
to be dealt with as men. Hence the mission 
to the working dames has proved to be a 
comparative failure to far,

To meet the exigences of the case the 
Wesleyan body has devised a scheme which 
if fairly carried ont will undoubtedly open a 
new era of Methodist influence in this coen
try. The scheme U illustrated by the old 
proverb, that if the mountain will not come 
to Mnhtunmod ho must ge|to the mountain.

Finding that the wo«king classes will not 
come to os—at any rate to so Urge an ex
tent as we wish—we have made op our 
minds to go to theta. The Weeleyan Min
ister, already hampered by the too abondant 
claims of his position, cannot add this direct 
mission to the working classes to bis ordina
ry labors. A pUn is therefore to be sub
mitted to the next Conference, the purport 
of which is this : that an ordained minister 
shall be appointed in most of the large towns 
to the special work of visiting the masses in 
their own homes,—holding services in rooms 
and houses,—and thus gaining access to a 
class of people whom the ordinary ministry 
cannot reach. There are many difficulties 
in the scheme,—it cannot be expected to 
work miracles at once,—it most be some 
time before the fruit of its operations will be 
visible, but tbe principle of the scheme is 
undoubtedly good. One thing U certain, 
that tbe ministers chosen for this special 
work most be most able men. They must 
possess peculiar qualifications, or their work 
will be a failure. No amount of zeal and 
piety will fully qualify a man for such a 
post. He must have judgment, readiness, 
promptness of manner,—he must be a tho
rough man,—and above all he most have a 
profound acquaintance willi all tbe theories 
and shades uf infidel error. Methodism 
must consecrate her finest and ablest men to 
this work, and then her Home Missions will 
rank among the most glorious and success
ful of her enterprises. The Secretary ap
pointed by the Conference to undertake the 
management of this Home Mission scheme 
is eminently qualified both by his energy of 
character, and patient study of the religions 
condition of working men, for tbe vigorous 
and successful discharge of his functions. 
If Mr. Brest’s somewhat sanguine hopes 
be realized, soon will the market-places, 
squares, lanes, and dens of Old England 
ring with the earnest preaching of the Gos
pel of Christ by the Ministers of Methodism.

The all-absorbing theme in England is 
the Indian crisis. What is to be done with 
India? is the question of tbe day. And it 
is richly indicative of the growing hold 
which religion is gaining amongst us, that 
this is a question in the Church as well as 
in the Parliament : while we draw our 
swords for the avenging of wrong, we ask 
ourselves what can be done for tbe evange
lization of our rebel subjects. It seems to 
be now a settled point that the future go
vernment of India is to be Christian,—that 
there is to be no government patronage of 
idolatry,—that the faith of Christ is not to 
be barked,—that while there is to be a full 
toleration of all such forms of belief as do 
not interfere with the laws of common hu
manity, there is to be no sanction of Hindoo 
superstition. If these principles, which are 
undoubtedly the most popular in England, 
be taken up and maintained by our Legisla
ture, then the future of Hindostan is pro- 
missing and bright. A large meeting was 
held at Exeter Hall last week under the 
Chairmanship of Lord Shaftesbury, at which 
the President uf the Wesleyan Conference 
delivered a long and able speech, second to 
none, and pervaded by the principle that no
thing but religious education and Christian 
government must be entertained in relation 
to the new political organization ol Qjr In
dian Empire. On the day appointed for 
National Fasting and Humiliation the 
pulpit of Methodism gave no uncertain 
sound on this question. Several of the ser
mons then preached have been published.— 
The most conspicuous and important of 
those is that of the Rev. Dr. Dixon,—a dis
course full of powerful and profound thought

though not perhaps among the greatest 
pulpit deliverances of the eloquent and able 
Doctor.

In the literary department of British Me
thodism wc have not made much progress 
since the date of my last communication. 
We have a dictionary of Scriptural geogra
phy from the pen of one of our most indus
trious and able authors, the Rev. John Far- 
rar. It may be compared to advantage with 
Mr.Farrar’s other dictionaries,—anil to those 
whose means are limited, and who cannot 
afford to avail themselves of the larger and 
more costly volumes, these manuals present 
a most useful and desirable compendium. 
Mr. Wiseman’s little book on our Lord’s 
Temptation is very highly spoken of, and is 
full of clear and striking thought. Mr. 
West of the Friendly Islands has furnished 
us with a most interesting though brief me
moir of his(lamented brother, the Rev. Da
niel West, who was sent by the Conference 
on a mission to Western Africa, and fell a 
victim to disease, when he was proparing to 
return to his native land. Mr. Arthur’s 
pen has produced nothing, save a sound and 
masterly article on the Indian crisis, in the 
London Quarterly Review. The new edi
tion of Mr. Watson’s work* it really cheap, 
—among the cheapest republications of the 
day. Dr. Etheridge’s Life of Dr. Adam 
Clarke is yet among the “ promises,” though 
nearly ready, and it i* reported that the ex- 
Présidant has presented his “ Southern 
World ” to the Book-room, and that it is to 
be published very shortly in two volumes. 
It wilt be a very valuable addition to our 
Missionary literature. We want a history 
of Wesleyan Missions from the commence
ment to the present day. Such a volume, 
drawn op by the pen of such a man as Mr. 
Arthur, would be a moat interesting contri
bution to oor literature.

The Rev. Dr. Harvard, the Governor of 
Richmond College, and better known in 
America than England, has been removed 
from us by death. He was an amiable man 
and a Christian. The next Conference wil 
have to appoint a successor, and report 
points to Mr. Arthur as likely to occupy tbe 
position. Of course nothing definite can be 
known, but such an appointment would be 
universally popular, and oould not fail to 
benefit the Institution. The day has come 
when the character of our Theological Col
leges must be somewhat changed. They 
have realized all,and more than all,that was 
expected of them, but they may be made to 
realize more. When the funds will adow 
of a larger number of students it would be 
very desirable to add to the staff of Profes
sors, and somewhat broaden the curriculum. 
It is impossible that one Theological Pro
fessor should be able, as a question of time, 
to undertake the instruction of a body of 
young men on all necessary branches of 
Theological learning. The criticism of the 
Greek Testament alone is quite enough for 
the talents and energies of one man. And 
if anything may be learned from the record 
of Dr. Livingston’s travels, it is that the 
Missionary students of our Colleges should 
undergo a course of medical training during 
the term of residence.

It is very cheering to mark that in the 
midst of almost unparalleled commercial 
distress our Missionary meetings throughout 
the country are very successful. In almost 
every instance we find that the collections 
are in advance of last year. One hundred 
and fifty thousand pounds is the standard to 
which we are exhorted, and it is not *'toge
ther improbable that we «hall reach a higher 
point of income than in any previous year. 
All is promising in the Methodism of the 
present day. The heart of the people beats 
high with hops ; end the pr»y*r of the 
Churches is that the beauty of the Lord 
oar God may be upon us, end that He will 
etoahlieh oar bendy work!

India—The Insurrection.
(From car own Correspondent.)

Ike Relief o f Lucknow— Withdrawal of the 
Garrison—Death of Havelock—Attack 
on Cawnport by the Gwalior Contingent 
— Their Success—Opportune arrival of, 
the Commander in Chief— Their defeat— 
Revolt at Chittagong—Skirmish with the 
Sepoys at Dacca—Despatches from Lucl-

Calcutta, 11th Dec. 1857. 
Tbe readers of the “ Provincial Wesley

an’’ are sufficiently acquainted with the 
past of the Insurrection in India, to render 
it unnecessary, in taking up the narrative, 
now to refer to circumstances already record
ed, except in so far as from their connection 
with the present, may be required for the 
elucidation and right understanding of cur
rent events.

The intelligence for this Mail has been 
partially anticipated. Tidings of the relief 
of Lncknow were received only ir. time for 
transmission by the Steamer "of the 25th 
ultimo, but as fall particulars were not then 
to band a recurrence to that part of the 
story may not be out of place here.

The force with which Sir Colin Camp
bell started from Cawnpare on the 12:h 
November, on the expedition of relief, con
sisted of about 8,000 men, 6,000 being 
Europeans, and the remainder native levies 
contributed by independent friendly or tri
butary Princes. Tbe British portion in
cluded General Grant's Squadron from Del
hi, and Captain Peel’s detachment of Ma
rines. Marching all night they reached the 
British Camp, a distance of more than -10 
miles, early in the morning. On arriving 
at Alum-baugh, an outpost held by a divi
sion of Havelock’s army, a place of attack 
somewhat different from the original design 
was agreed upon, and preparations com
menced to carry it out. Leaving only a 
sufficient force to cover a retreat, the Bri
gade moved forward taking a more circu
itous route than that adopted by General 
Havelock and Sir James Outrun, that the 
danger of a passage through the most dense, 
ly [.copied part of the city might be avoid • 
ed. A line of strongly fortified houses 
skirted tbe road chosen for the advance.— 
These were all in the occupation of the re
bels and had to be dealt with in detail.— 
The Martinicre, an orphanage, improvised 
into a fortress, was the first formidable bul
wark they encountered. A terrible resis
tance prolonged for several hours ended in 
the capture of the place. Driven from the 
post with great loss, the rebels speedily 
mustered again and made an assault on the 
position to regain it, but were successfully 
repulsed. The next gauntlet was the Dil- 
Khoosbâ (Heart's Delight,) one of a group 
of Mahals or Palaces appropriated ordinar
ily to the use of Wafid Ali Shah’s 300 
wives. Here a fierce conflict occurred with 
a result similar to the former instance. At 
a short distance beyond this point the city 
is intersected by a canal ; pushing on they 
were soon across this impediment, and ad
vancing straight on Secuoderbaugh, they 
carried it after n severe and sanguinary 
struggle. The heavy loss sustained here by 
the insurgents was due to a strategic move
ment showing alike the value of skill in 
the leader, and discipline in the ranks.— 
Declining the risk of a general engagement, 
the rebels maintained a galling and inces
sant fire from the shelter of walls and loop- 
holed houses. To dislodge them, Sir Colin 
Campbell, who commanded in person, caus
ed the bugle to sound a retreat. The order 
was obeyed, but not without a murmur of 
mingled surprise and dissatisfaction. The 
men did not comprehend the device, and 
would rather have fought and fallen on the 
field than survive the disgrace of fleeing be
fore a recreant rabble of Sepoys. They 
followed their leader at double quick time, 
however, with the unquestioning subservien
cy that explains the efficiency of British sol
diers. The ruse succeeded. The rebels, sup
posing themselves victorious, sallied forth 
from their places of shelter, and set off to 
complete their conquest by cutting off the fu
gitives. The retrograde was continued until 
the pursuers were drawn well out from their 
defences, when the bugle was again sound
ed. Tbe ‘order was now, right about face, 
accompanied by the magic word advance.— 
In a moment the stratagem was understood 
by both parties. Wheeling about to effect 
a precipitate flight, the insurgents were con
fronted by a detachment of Cavalry which 
had been moved to the rear, to prevent the 
possibility of escape by retreat. Hemmed 
in on both sides they could no longer evade 
an engagement, but could do but little in a 
hand to hand fight with combatants so vali
ant and so justly incensed. The contest 
was brief but decisive, as when the advance 
was resumed the ascertained number ol 
1,500 of the enemy killed were left in heaps 
upon heaps upon the field. The next point 
of obstruction in the progress of the troops 
was the Samuch, a stubbornly defended bat 
tery, which resisted an attack of Artillery for 
upwards of 3 hours, hut was at length added 
to the “ roll of victories.” Early on the 
morning of the 17th a communication was 
opened with the left rear ol the barracks to
wards the canal, a cannonade being kept up 
against the mess house. After a fight char
acterised as one of almost unexampled ten 
acity, the position was carried by assault at 
3 o'clock in the afternoon. The Motee 
Mahal was the only remaining difficulty to 
be encountered before reaching the Residen
cy, and rushing on with unbridled impetuosi
ty the British braves captured it before the 
sun went down. No sooner was this accom
plished, than General Havelock and Sir 
James Out ram came out to welcome their 
deliverers, and to offer for themselves and 
for tbe garrison tbo tribute of gratitude so 
justly duo to those who had dared and done 
so much for their rescue. For some time 
they had been reduced to such straits as to 
use their horses for food, and could not have 
stood out so long if they bad not gone on 
short allowance ot even such supplies. The 
total loss of the rebels in killed, is circum
stantially stated as from 6,000 to 7,000. The 
fatalities on our side have not been reported, 
but. judging from the fact that there were 
2,000 wounded, they must be very numer
ous. Among the wounded is the illustrious 
name of the intrepid Commander-in-Chief, 
who is understood however, to be only slight
ly injured. That his danger was imminent 
may he inferred from the fact that scarcely 
an officer in his suite escaped unhurt ; both 
the Allisons,—sons of the historian of Eu
rope-being wounded, one of them severely. 
Finding the effective force insufficient to ad
mit of division, Sir Colin resolved on with
drawing the garrison and removing them 
with the wounded and the sick, under a con
voy comprising his entire available men.— 
All the unserviceable guns in position were 
forthwith destroyed, and bringing the others 
with him, as well as 23 lakhs of treasure, 
and a number of state prisoners, he retianfi 
with the dignified majesty of a victorious 
Marshal, leading off from the Residency— 
the scene of their sublime and exalted heroism 
—tbe noble band of worthies who, with »och 
surpassing bravery had held it so long, and 
literally clearing an avenue for the 8 miles 
length of his camp in the midst and in the 
presence of the whole military strength ol 
Oude. Alum-baugh was left in charge of 
Sir James Outram, supported by a body of 
men deemed sufficient to hold it until opera
tions for tbe reduction of the city could be 
resumed.

/ aw sl

The exaltation inspired by the complete 
success of this hazardous enterprise,was sud
denly checked by the intelligence of the 
death of General Havelock. What the pre
cise circumstances connected with this sad 
event were, we have not yet ascertained, our 
knowledge being limited to the bo'd fact com- 

| municated by a telegram that “ General 
I Havelock died two days ago.” Beyond this 
| information nothing has been authenticated ; 
but it is said that the illustrious warrior 
died from dysentery on the 26th ultimo, 
and was buried at Alum-baugh. Other ru
mours are rife as to tbe cause of bis death, 
but considering the anxiety and exhaustion 
he must have endured, and the reaction oc
casioned by the relief, the one named is, at 
least, highly probable. Third in the order 
of time. General Havelock was first in the 
order of merit of the brilliant trio who did 
not survive the distinguished honours so 
gracefully awarded as a tribute to their va
lour by Her Majesty the Queen only a few 
brief weeks ago. General Nicholson after 
a career of glorious service, fell mort 
wounded in the assault upon Delhi, and 
fused to be carried off the field, affirn 
that to be the most appropriate death-bed 
a soldier. Next, General Neill, the dau 
less deliverer of" Benares and Allahab 
and tbe terror of Nena Sahab, whose fi 
ress at Bbiioor he reduced,—who fell in 
first relief of Lucknow, when cutting 
way thourgh the swarming hosts of rebt 
exposed to a “ hail of fire under whicl 
mouse could not have lived.” Last of 
the name of Havxlock is now added to t 
list of victors who have earned the endi 
ing gratitude of their species. It is ditfic 
to estimate the loss of such a man at t 
present crisis. It is impossible in the m 
ment of that loss to do justice to the cha 
ac.’er of the great and mighty one who h 
fallen. The historian of the rebellion w 
assign him a niche of no subordinate pot 
lion, while his name will ever be a synonyn 
for nil that is heroic in the soldier, patriot 
in the man, and excellent in the Christian - 
He appeared to be fitted by providence (< 
a special providential work, and while it r 
mained incomplete he seemed to wear 
charmed life. His course was one of acli< 
and almost incessant action in the field, y« 
although he had been in more than thin 
engagements, many of them imminently p 
rilous, he never received a wound. In u- 
vaocing to the relief of Lucknow he hn 
four horses shot under him, but continue 
unhurt himself. The good man is sat 
to be immortal till his work be don 
and so, no doubt, it was with him.- 
However far it may transcend human con 
prehension, his work was done. It is grat 
tying to know, while the problem of th 
compatibility of military genius and vit; 
godliness is being wrought out, that he uni 
ed the most soldierly qualities with th 
highest Christian virtues, adorning alike h 
profession and his laith. “ The memory c 
the just ia blessed." During the absence o 
Sir Colin Campbell and his force. Genets 
Windham was in command at Cwwnporc.— 
Taking advantage of the opportunity, th< 
rebels planned and effected an exploit o 
singular and successful daring. The en 
trenchments at that s'ation are situated or 
the Grand Trunk Road on the one side 
and at a distance of three miles on the other 
on the road to Delhi the British Camp i 
pitched at a place called Nawabgunge.— 
Close to the latter post the ground is very 
uneven and intersected by numerous dense 
ly wooded ravines affording shelter for man 
thousand men. Stealing along these nalu- 
a! avenues under rover of the night, ll 
Gwalior Contingent, a force in tHy servs-e 
of the Maha Rajah Scindiah, and originally 
our allies, but now the fiercest rebels 
against their own Chief and us, came sud
denly upon the outlying ncket and made a 
dash upon the Camp with such rapidity as 
to accomplish a complete surprise. Cutting 
the cords of the tents, our men were sabred 
as they came out, those who escaped being 
obliged to retire within the entrenched lines. 
The Camp of tbe 24th 82nd and 88th regi
ments were burned with all the materiel 
they contained. Th'S was on the 27th ulti
mo, and on the 28th the insurgents 25,000 
strong, attacked the entrenchments from the 
Canal and the Subadur’s Tank. A sortie 
by the Rifles from the former position was 
successful in beating them hack with the loss 
of 2 guns of 18 calibre, and also in silenc
ing the battery from the Tank, but it is ad
mitted that our extreme right and the 64th 
regiment suffered very severely. Brigadier 

ilson was killed, and Major Sterling bad
ly wounded. Two Officers belonging to tlie 
last named corps were seized, and met with 
a cruel fate at the hands of the enemy, one 
of tb^ni being hanged on our own gallows, 
and the other fastened to a gun and beaten 
to death with shoes, this mode of punish
ment suggesting itself as tbe most ignomi- 
nous they could inflict. On the evening 
uf the 28th the Commander-in-Chief arriv
ed to the joy and succor of the Cawn- 
pore garrison, having made a forced march 
of 38 miles, notwithstanding the presence of 
more than 3,000 wounded, and women and 
children, on hearing of the critical condition 
of the station. Ilis first care was to place 
the disabled and non-combatants in a posi
tion of safety. This occupied a week, dur
ing which the insurgents were in full poss
ession of the town. Having completed his 
preparations Sir Colin advanced to attack 
the enemy at 11 o'clock on Sabbath the Cth 
inst. The battle was sharp but of short du
ration, as the rebels were speedily driven 
from their position, and retreating in conlu- 
sion were hotly pursued a distance of 14 
miles where they were left with the lose of 
16 guns of various calibre, 26 battery carls 
and waggons, and immense supplies of am
munition, park stores, grain, bullocks, and 
baggage. The loss on our side was very in
considerable, Lieutenant Sal mood, A. D. C. 
to General Grant being the only officer re
ported killed. On returning to the camp a 
pursuing expedition was organised and sent 
off under the command of General Hope 
Grant to overtake the fugitives. Marching 
day and night he came up with them at • 
place called Serajghaut on tbe Ganges, 
where they were getting their guns shipped 
to cross over to Oude—the new rallying 
point. Taking them unawares he attacked 
them with much vigour at the head of H. 
M. 9th Lancers, and with such effect as to 
complete their defeat. In a short time other 
15 guns of large size were in our possession 
sod further large quantities of all kinds of 
stores. A considerable number of th# <»wa" 
lior force were killed and the rest routed end 
scattered. Turning from the North west to the East, Chittagong comet m for a pas
sing notice. This station situated on he 
east coast of the Bay of Bengal has contri
buted the latest chapter m the history ol 
the revolt. Here three compan.es of the 
34th Regiment of Native Infantry had 
been doing duly for some time. At 11 
o’clock on the night of the 18th ultimo the 
mutiny broke out. The Treasury Guard 
burst open the coffers and appropriated the 
contents, about 3 lakhs. (£30,000.) They 
then proceeded to the Jail, where meeting 
with resistance from the Burkundauz in 
charge they obviatedffio difficulty by send 
ing a couple of balls tilhHtol his bead, when 
snatching up tbe keys they opened the doors 
for the release of the inmates, 300 in num
ber, thus doubling their strength. The next 
step was to bum the lines and blow up the 
magazine, which being doue, they went m 
search of th*f fyiwmdiiig Officer, the

Judge, Magistrate, and any other European, 
they could find. Happily their earlier ex- 
ëesses had given these parties timely warn
ing, and they had secured their safety by 
taking boars and standing off in the "hay. 

j ln ‘heir quest for victims, the Sepoys
made up for the disappointment by destroy- 

| 'nS a* much property as came in their wav, 
and having exhausted the resources of their 
inventive faculties in this way they decamp, 
ed shout .3 o'clock on the following morning 
in the direction of J'ppcrali, taking with 

i them the Government elephants loaded with 
'>ooty. As it was suspected that fisc,a
might l>e visited in taking the route to Svlhet 

| should such be their destination, intelligence J was instantly forwarded to anticipate their 
arrival *t that station w here two companies of 
the .3rd N. 1. were qn.titered, and as they 
had long been in an attidude of readiness for 
an outbreak whenever cireomsiunces should 
favor, it was considered prudent to dis arm 
them forthwith. Fur this purpose the Vol-

VS

zeal, and, from present appearances, he will con
vince all that he is the right man lor the [dace, 
lie is a republican ol the right stamp, and takes 
ibe right side on all the great moral and political 
questions which are now agitating the nation. 
The Massachusetts Legislature is now in session 
in this city. The Governor's Message was 
received and re ferret! to the appropriate Com
mittees. It has as yet done but little business, 
and the prospect is, it will have a lengthy 
session.

DKATUt OK CATK.lt, TIIK MCRIIKRK.R.
Charles L. Cater, lying in I he Suffolk Jail, 

under sentence of death lor the murder of Mr. 
Tenney, tbe late Warden of the State Frison^ 
died suddenly in his cell on Tuesday last. He 
had been ill from an attack of pleurisy, which first 
showed dangerous symptoms on Thursday last. 
The immediate cause of death, however, was a 
sadden and violent hemorrhage of the lungs, 
which terminated fatally in half an hour. Cstsr 
was about twenty three years of age. A more 
melancholy instance of hardened depravity, in a 
youth naturally intelligent and prepossessing, it 
seldom known. When a youth, he received religi
ous instruction, and for a short time was in a Sab
bath School, but all his early instructions seem to 
have been lost io hit subsequent course of depra
vity. He became exceedingly haidened in crime. 
While confined in the State Prison for bis dar
ing offenses, he murdered the warden, without, 
to far as it it known, any cause. He seemed to 
hive done it to show how easily he could take 
life, or to gain some notoriety by bis daring act 
of wickedness. Until very recently, we under
stand, he bat refused all offers ol religioev ie- 
struction, or endeavors to lead him to a props» 
sense of bis situation. More recently be seemed 
somewhat softened and relenlfel, in view of the 
act which be had committed, as unjust and cruel 
toward* the warden. But in regard to any tense 
ot responsibility to a higher than a human tribe- 
nal, or any apprehension implying a belief ml 
future state, or even in the being of a Crod, we 
understand no evidence was afforded of the les* 
improvement in his slate of mind. Thus died 
this hardened youth.

CHURCH AFFAIRR.
Most of the Methodist Uhuiches in Ibis city 

are now holding a scries of religious meetings 
with good effect. The meetings are held wrack 
evening in tbe week. In most of them tbs's" 
a sermon, followed by a prayer msstif’ 
some instances tbe whole time is occupief in so
cial religious service* We are happy 0 “T 
that a good work is in pr<*rws <« ne*,1Jr •" 
our Churches- The eacifement ,s not gre.I.Lut 
it is a steady work, and we trust a permanent 

Giber denominations also are experienc- 
. (be revival Influences. Fiolessor Finney is 
siill labouring among the Congreçationalisls, sod 
is doing a good work. Hu labors aie being 
blessed to the churches generally. He will pro
bably remain with us till spring.

We are happy also to say tha* our
Ne tired,
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world, God 
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Boston, Jan. Î3rtf. Cecil.

fHaitiand Circuit
The Rev. W. Tweedy writes from Maitland, 

23rd Jan, 1858 :
The Mrvices connected with the close of the 

year were ol quite an interesting character.— 
ThoM who met to pay their vow» onto God a, 
the old year passed away, and to begin the new 
wnb the renewal of their determination to be on 
the Lord’s side, found it to be good to wait upon 
God.

On the finit day ai the new year, at II, a.m, 
we held a general meeting in our chapel for the 
purpose of promoting our united thanks to God 
lor the blessing vouchsafed to us as a community 
during the past year, and also to sympathize 
with those who had been called to suffer the k* 
of friends or property. A Urge congregation 
asmmbli d at the appointed time. The meeting 
wa, opened by singing and prayer; *
portion of the Scripture being read Mr. Nathan 
Smith was called to the chair. After some re
mark, by him on lbe nature and design of the 
meeting, ad dresses were delivered by B*v. 
Mr. Cutty, a Presbyterian Minister ; A. M. 
Cochran, Ksq., R. Smith, Esq., Mr. Archibald 
F rame, an* the writer. Some of the addresses 
had special reference to the pence which had 
prevailed in our community during the past year, 
as contrasted with the caUmities which had be
fallen other portions ol the earth. It was in
deed pleasing to me the representatives of the 
different denominations in out locality thus so
cially interchanging their views, and publicly 
expressing their dependence upon God for every 
blessing, both civil and religious. Amid mutual 

, gratuUlton, the congregation dispersed, some to 
| enjoy the quiet of tbrir family circle, and others 

to partake of the bosjniHities of their friends.
In the evening we held-» public Mr vice for 

the purpom of dedicating to the worship of God 
a building intended ^ a vestry, recently erected 
by Brother Smith^tikdircnit Steward, and on 
this occasion pu likely; offered to God and Hi, 
Church, and tborfiijfcjlbd glory of God was not 
men descending Md abiding upon the mercy 
seat as at the dedication of Solomon's temple, yet 
the influences felt by the devout worshipper led 
us to exclaim as we retired,

“ I huve been t here, and still would go,
’ I ts like a little heaven below.”

Thus pained the Cist day of the new year, and 
we have no doubt that many would earnestly 
pray

•• Thai la bWe* 0*4 vHh Ugekfal seeg,Tirtr h»apr aras -Iasi «ima awj.
TUI we arm rafMd to brlekU. Joya,

And glories ol eternal tiny.”

We have recently had our Chapel in Burncoat 
neatly finished and seated, the perticuUr, of 
which will be given in a future communication.

Dedication Services at New
port.

According to announcement the new Wesley
an Church at Avondale, in the Newpoit Circuit, 
was opened for Divine worship on Sabbath the 
nth January. The morning Mrvice wa, con
ducted by the Rev. President of the Conference, 
who preached from the lltb, 11th, and ISth 
veraes of the tth Chapter ol the Epistle to the 
Ephesians. The d.scourse, delivered In his 
usual eloquent and forcible style, was listened to 
with marked attention and delight by the no- 
meroua Congregation in attendance. In the 
evening the pulpit was occupied by the resident 
preschcr.

This Church, which was commenced during the 
last j ear of the residence of the Rev. T. Davies 
on this Circuit, may be said to be entirely the 
work of our own people residing in the beauti
ful village of which it is so great an ornament.— 
It has been built at an expenM of about £300, 
and, when the sums already subscribed are paid 
in, will be tree from debt. It has been Milled 
upon the Conference plan, and bas been built 
without any trouble to the stationed preachers. 
On the day after the dedicatory Mrvices, the sale 
and le’tlng of the pew, took place, when the sum 
of £53 was realized from the sale of the prefer
ence, and the whole of the pews were let.

The building, which is 50 feet in length by 
40 feet in breadth, has a neat tower and steeple, 
and a basement story, divided into a large vestry 
and two class rooms. Its external appearance is 
very good, and its internal arrangements are 
commodious for the society and congregation 
worshipping within it.

We pray that this place of worship may long 
stand, a noble testimony of the zeal and willing- 
hearfednessof the Wesleyan Church and con-re* 

«qation in this place—that to succeeding genera
tions may here be preached the pure word of 
Gospel grace, by a faithful ministry—and that 
within ils sacred walls may be born lot glory the 
children’s children of the noble hearted men 
who have erected this house for the Lord their 
God.— Comm.

©cncral 3ntdligcnre.

The ice bridge has, however, been formed, and 
teams have been croming below the city.

We publish elsewhere the principal features 
of interest in the Montreal Customs Returns for 
the year. . There has been a slightly increased

and a demand for goods is likely to arise ere the 
winter is over, this is looked upon as rather a fa
vourable feature for the coming trade of the city. 
The exports by sea this season have amounted 
to nïarly S ,3,000,000. We are as yet without 
complete railway returns.

In politics there is nothing worthy of note 
since the general elections are over. Debate 
waxes warm, however, about the question whe
ther Ministers have a majority in Upper Canada ; 
whether, it not, they will carry on the Govern
ment with their majority of the whole derived 
from Lower Canada, abandoning the doable ma
jority system ; whether the Ministers who have 
been rejected will get seats, and where ; and if 
not, who will be got to supply their places.

Both sides claim the victory in Upper Canada : 
the Opposition having celebrated their assumed 
triumph at a public banquet.—Montreal Gaz.

United States.
CoNOReaa—The aspect of affairs at Wash

ington are a perplexity even to politicians, and 
it miy not be expected that we should be able 
clearly to comprehend them. The President is 
perplexed, both bouses of Congress are perplex
ed, arid the country generally is perpiexed — 
Kansas and Nicaragua furnish the themes lor 
messages and speeches interimnably ; and to 
complicate the case, Stale legislatures, political 
conventions apd mass meetings are uttering ibeir 
voices, aud leading statesmen of all parties bave 
become so mixed up by attempting more than 
one side of mveral questions, that there appears 
but little chance of many of tb»m ever recover
ing from their bewilderment. The consequence 
is, that during the pest week nothing bat been 
accomplished beyond the delivering of some 
very good speeches, and the passage of some 
very innocent resolutions, mostly calling for in 
formation on the inbjec’s hinted at above. As 
we intend to report the doings, of Congress 
rather than its sayings, we find this week but 
little um for our reportorial pen. Minnesota bad 
sent through the President her Constitution, and 
asks admission into the Union. It was laid lie- 
fore the Senate. In answer to a resolution of 
enquiry, the President says that Nicaragua Joes 
not complain of lbe act ol Commodore ^Pauld
ing in coming on shore and taking Walker’s 
army On the lSib Mr. Doolittle premised a 
resolution directing the preMntaiion of a medal 
to Com. Paulding. Senator Brown, of Muw, 
presented an amendment to Mr. Doolittle’s cen
suring the Commodore.

Mr. Blair, ol Missouri, gave notice ol his in
tention to offer a resolution for the appointment 
of a committee with instructions lo enquire into 
tbe expediency of acquiring territory by treaty 
or otberwiM, in Central or South America, lor 
tbe purpoM of colonizing there the free blacks 
of thie country, and those who may hereafter ob
tain freedom,'to be protected as a dependency 
under the flag of tbe United States. He believ
ed that lbe extension of slavery was at the bot
tom of the aggresive movements against Central 
America ; he was opposed altogether to the 
schemes of rapacious propagandists, and thought 
that tbe government ought lorthwiib to take steps 
with a view to such colonization, which was re- 
commended by Jefferson, and approved by the 
fathers of the republic. In advocating bis pro
position he adverted to the commercial, civil 
and other blessings which would result Irom its 
consummation.—Pittsburg Advocate.

Til* Mormon Thoubl*».—Tbe Washington 
Union says—“ There can be no doubt that Brig
ham Young is organizing a most formidable op- 
position to tbe authority of the Federal Govern, 
ment in Utah. The notion given out nv his emis
saries that he contemplates a removal in the 
spring to the British or some other possessions, is 
a ruse ; the advice from all the sources over 
which he has no control, being, that the Mor
mons, from all portions of our vast western do
main, are abandoning their settlements, sacrific
ing property, purchasing immense stores of arms 
and ammunition, and concentrating together in 
the Salt Lake valley. Thoroughly provided and 
armed—equal naturally and physically to our 
own men in military prowess—desperate and 
fanatical in tbe last degree—occupying a natural 
fortress, almost impregnable by its topographical 
conformation as well as by its vast distance from 
the soured of assault—and reinlorced by mani
fold alliances with wsrlike tribes of Indians—tbe 
necessity of early and adequate reinforcements 
from congress to our army operating against 
them, is apparent and imminent."

The New York papers state that the receipt 
of potatoes from Nova Scotia, in that city, since 
1st Nov., has been 217,000 bushels, which had 
sold at 90 to 95 cents per bushel. Good judges 
estimate that tbe daily consumption of the city 
is 5000 a 6000 busbe's, as the supply is ample. 
The best Miners sell a! $3 a 3 25 per bbl. ; Car- 
ters $2 75 a 3 25 ; Pcacbblows 2 62 a S3 ; Wes
tern Reds I 87 a 82, and California 81 75 a 2.— 
Am. Traveller.

A dreadful accident happened on the New 
York and Erie railroad, near Piermonl, on 
Saturday, January 9ib. As an engine and train 
of empty freight-cars were going westward from 
Piermont, and when about half a mile Irom that 
place, tbe boiler exploded, killing almost instant
ly the fireman, named Dalson, and a fltgman, 
named Lake, who was upon the engine at the 
time. Tbe fireman was projected a distance of 
thirty feet, and tell crashing through the ice into 
the river, while the flagman was shockingly man
gled. The engineer, wonderful to relate, escaped 
nearly unharmed. Tbe locommotivo, which had 
just been thoroughly repaired, and was valued at 
■10,000, was shattered into Iragmenls.—IP. C. 
Advocate.

Colonie L
Domestic.

An able, interesting, and powerful address on 
India, was delivered at the Wesleyan Chapel on 
Tuesday evening tbe 19th inat., by the Rev. 
•William Wilson. Tbe Rev. lecturer, evidently, 
was (ally master of hi» subject, and treated tbe 
causes which gave rise to the present mutiny in 
» faithful and truthful manner. Want of space 
forbids us enlarging, but many of *h> *ful™ 
J"eted during tbe address are well worthy ol 
,-mz remembered, as evincing a perfect know* 
■e,Me of the i in | Kir tan ce attending upon tbe mam- 
tammg inviolate the great ‘ Magna Chart* ol 
our every hberty, the Protestant Bible.—Bridge
town 1. rammer.
.vU.OXATx,v ” VtoiT —The friends of the ReW 
;; ,!I,i,ai ,;XlUon tmend making him a Donation 
\ Mit oil 1 hurwUy H**ning nexti lbe 28 th inat., at 
c o clock. Should the day prove stormy, tbe 
first fine evening alter__lb.

New Brunswick.
Fire -On Friday af.ernooe . flre broke out 

on the premises ol Mr. * arnham. Cabinet maker 
- in Princess Street. The flame, 1ere disem 

vered in the upper story, and fortunately were 
confined to that part of lbe building.

A lire broke out on Sunday morning, between 
two and three o’clock, on tbe premizes of Mr. 
Sweeny, butcher, Germain St., adjoining the 
Drug store of Mr. Guilford S. Reed. The flames 
were sevcnl times subdued but broke out again. 
Mr. Swe< ny s loss, we are informed is severe, 
but it is staled that be is insured. Tbe cause of 
the fire our reporter could not ascertain.

A fire broke out on Wednesday evening in 
the old woolen building at lbe corner beyond 
Pori and Bridge, which destroyed the upper 
story and did some damage to the adjoining
building.—NBIcr.

Canada-
The weather has been very mild during tbe 

*$*st week for January, Snow fell on Friday, 
J«ad â thaw ensued on Saturday.

The English Mail.
<*BT R. M. ». CANADA, ARRIVED JANY. 28.

English dates are to Jany. 17 th. Elsewhere 
will be found letters received by this mail from 
London and Calcutta. Brief extracts from the 
late papers are here supplied.

The death of Havelock has spread a gener
al gloom over England. It is understood that a 
perrage was intended to be confe.ned on this 
most worthy soldier. His son will now receive 
advancement. Lord John Russell, it ia aid, has 
been offered, and has refused the new Secre
taryship for India about to be created.

Although tbe Leviathan is not actually afloat, 
she ia now placed so, that her launch at the next 
spring tides will not be a matter ol difficulty.— 
A lew feet remain at lbe extremity ol the ways, 
but on Friday, the 29th, or Saturday the 30;h, 
the days of the spring tide,a very slight hauling 
power will take the ship into the river. When 
the vessel is afloat she will be fitted up, and the 
public will be admitted on board on payment of 
a tee. The scene on the river on Thursday 
morning was very striking Hundreds ol small 
boats were rowed about tbe ship, and some of 
them were taken round her Tbe steamers were 
also crowded, many ol them being specially en
gaged to convey sight leers to witness the ex
pected launch.

Tbe appointment of the Marquis of Clanri 
carde,to a seat in the Cabinet, appears to have 
created much dissatisfaction.

Fiance.
An atrociooa attempt was made on the eve

ning of tbe 15th January, upon the Me of the 
Emperor, opposite the opera, in the Rue Lepei- 
letier. Three grenades, thrown at the Emper
or’s carriage exploded. Happily each ol their 
Majesties escaped with very slight scratches but 
some persons in the crowd were killed, and others 
wounded General lloguet was amongst the 
wounded.

The French journals (says the correspondent 
of the Poet) have, during the last few days, oc
cupied their columns in discussing -be existence 
ol an Ausiro-Enghsa Alliance as opposed to the 
united good understanding between England 
and France. Without entering into this legion 
ot tbe poetry of politics, it is enough that tbe 
public should know that the re la’ tuns between 
France and England have never for one instant 
changed. Tbe same mutual confidence on all 
broad questions continues to be employed Jor 
promoting the tranquillity and prosperity of 
neighbouring S-atee. On this side of tbe water 
the alliance with England is regarded with the 
seme favour as of old ; and I am sure that similar 
sentiments animate the Government ol bar Bri
tannic lfcgaaiy. Ike wordy rtiacamiona, there-

lore, of journals which seek to discover a du re 
on the part of England tn abandon onr faithful 
ally the Emperor of the French and the French 
nrtioo, may safely be estimated at their real vs- 
hie—viz., a tissue of nonsense. We meet never
theless expect the snemies of tbe Anglo-French 
allia ace, whether German or native, Irom time 
to time to seize every occasion to ensure a union 
of policy which most, in the long run, impose 
intelligent and progressive government on every 
European State.

Prussia
The King, for the first time since bis illness, 

appeared on New Year's day with tbe star and 
ribbon of the Black Eagle, lo receive at Char
iot tenburg tbe authorities who came to offer him 
their congratulations. His Majesty conversed 
with them for tome time.

An order of the King's Cabinet, dated Char 
lottenburg, Jan. 6, addressed to the Prince of 
Prussia, thanks b-s Royal Highness for tbe fidel
ity with which be has acted on the delegation 
granted lo him, and requests and charges him to 
retain it for three months more, commencing on 
tbe 23rd. Tbe Prince, in a rescript addressed 
to the Ministry of State, says that in taking tbe 
new delegation be will maintain the declarations 
of the rescript of the 24th of October ; and, in 
common with all tbe country, prays tbe Almighty 
to restore the King to complete health.

The assertions of the Spectateur respecting a 
projected league between England, Austria, 
Prussia, and Russia, against F rance, are an ob
ject of ridicule in Berlin. It is certainly not 
trite that sny proposal of Ibis kind has been made 
to the Prussian Government, nor baa tbe intend
ed j jurney of tbe king to the conference be
tween Alexander and Francis Joseph at Wei
mar, bad anything to with ideas of this kind. 
Tbe diplomatic object of tbe Prussian Govern- 
ment is to unite tbe whole ot Europe oo the ba
sis ol a strict recognition of international law, 
and an that ot the common interests of the Chris
tian world.

Sardinia.
The Catholic Chnrch is daily losing ground 

in Piedmont. The Chamber of Deputies, at 
Turin, was engaged for tbe greater part of last 
week in tbe duenssion of » very important ques
tion—whether priests can, without a dereliction 
of their sacred duty, lake a seat in tbe Legisla
ture. Tbe debate arose on tbe contested return 
ol Signor Marongiu.a canooico, or priest,and tbe 
opponents of the system of clerical legislators took 
tbe opportunity of (tying down tbe principle, 
that holy orders and a seat in the chamber were 
incompatible. On Friday the bouse divided, 
and the Church party were beaten by a majority 
of 80 against 60. Owing, however, to tbe terms 
of the motion, tbe question is only Milled as tar 
as regards Signor Marongiu.

France and China.
The Paris correspondent of the Times says be 

has received positive information to rbe effect 
that Baron Grot, tbe French Ambassador to the 
Court of Pekin, has arranged that, after tbe 
squadrons shall have taken up a position before 
Canton, a final summons shall be addressed to 
the Chinese Government. The accomplishment 
of this formality was to commence on the 16th of 
November. The Indépendance Belge publishes 
the following telegram from Paris, dated the 4th 
lost There is evidently some mis statement in 
the intelligence :—

** lhîspatchei have been sent to Rear Admiral 
Rigault de Genotnlly to prevent tbe French 
troops under his orders in China from acting in 
concert with fhe English troops against lbe Ce
lestial Empire. The 500 men recently sent to 
reinforce his squadron have another destination. 
It appears that a demonstration is to be made 
against Tourane, a town of Cochin China, ceded 
lo F rance in 1787, but nevef taken possession of 
by her. A Council of Ministers has been con
voked, under tbe Emperor, to discuss the ques
tion of sending out additional reinforcements, 
and the part likely to be taken by tbe Spanish 
Government in tbe expedition, which is caused 
by tbe persecution of some of its subjects in tbe 
Empire of Cochin China.”

Turkey.
Constantinople advices to tbe 26lh olt. state 

that the high dignitai ies of the Greek Church 
continue to cause much annoyance to tbe Porte 
by their insubmission and their exigencies. 
Mo«t of the archbishops and bishops, while calling 
loudly for the due execution of the batti-huusa- 
roam, refuse to submit to such of its clauses as 
more immediately concern themselves. They 
seek to add fo the advantages which that docu
ment confers on them all the prerogatives and 
immunities which they enjoyed before its pub
lication. They will not admit ot any modification 
either as regards their temporal power or iheir 
emoluments, which they persist in drawing direct 
from their co-religionists. Different councils have 
been held at the Porte to examine into tbe ques
tion, but hitherto no satisfactory result has been 
obtained.

India.
An extraordinary (imetle, published at Cal

cutta on tbe Dth of December, contains Briga
dier Inglis’s narrative of tbe events at Lucknow 
irom the first attack on the garrison to tbe arriv
al of lbe force under GeceraU Havelock and 
Oatrain. This deeply interesting narrative is 
prefared by a general order in council, m which 
the Governor General specifies numerous cfli-- 
cers and civilians who distinguished themselves 
during the defence. His Excellency 44 believes 
that never ha- a tale been told which will so stir 
tbe hearts ot Englishmen and Englishwomen as 
the simple earnest narrative of Brigadier inglis. 
It rightfully commences with a soldier’s testi
mony, touchingly borne to the chivalrous cha
racter and high deserts of Sir Henry Lawrence, 
tbe sad details ot whose death are now made 
known. There does not stand recorded in be 
annali of war an achievement more truly heroic 
than the defence of lbe Residency at Lucknow, 
described in the narrative which follows.”

His Excellency also mentions the names of 
Birch Pole bam pt on, Barbor, and Gall amongst 
tbe noble women who distinguished themselves, 
and at tbe close of the order his Excellency re
fers in terms of <ie*p regret to the death of Ge
neral Havelock. Six months’ batta is awarded 
to every officer and soldier who formed part of 
the garrison, and to civilians who thared in the 
defence.

China.
The Overland Friend of China of the 28th of 

November, in its general summary, says:—44 Ad
miral Seymour, with his flag ship the Calcutta, 
left Hong Kong for the river on the 18th, though 
operations about Cintoo are not likely to com
mence until H. E. is joined by Commodore 
Elliott, C.B., with the Sybille, now in port.— 
General Asbburnham and stall left us in the Aea 
for Calcutta on the 10th ; thd Earl of Elgin and 
suite now residing on shore at Headquarter 
House. Tbe French Ambassador, Baron Gros, 
together with tbe French squadron, is at Macao 
On the 19th his Excellency paid Hong Kong a 
visit, aud had conferences witu Doth the English 
and American Envoys before returning. Both 
Line and Artillery in garrison are busy : daily, 
proving powder and shell, and practising target. 
Be>onid contracts for sundry waggon-loads of 
sands for the French, this is about all we know 
ol recent preparations for the coming campaign.”

Hollmcay's Ointment.— Eruptions, boils and 
ulcers are bad enough when men are the suffei* 
ers, bat when the delicate skin of woman is in
vaded by such blemishes, we feel a deeper corn- 
mteerniion lor the afflicted one. It will he no 
nr we to thousands ol the gentle sex that • Hollo
way‘e Ointment is a complete oblitérant of such 
distigurrmente To those who are not posted 
Upon this subject, it may be proper to say that 
Ibis beneficent preparation removes all such nu- 
•ances promptly, salely, and without leaving e 
•car bellied’ Avoid ail liquid cosmetics, and use 
only this soothing vegetable production in all 
cases of external inflammation.

Whits Tf.kth, I’krfvmkd Hkrath and 
BcactifoL CoMPLlxioa— can he acquired by 
oaiBf the64 Balm of s Thousand Flowers." What 
lady or gentleman would remain under tbe curse 
ot a disagreeable breath, when bv using tbe 
“ Bale or a Thoüsa»v Flowebs” as a dsut»- 
frice, woold not only render il sweet, but leave 
tbe let-lb white ae alabaster? Many persons do 
not knew Ibeir breath is bad, and tbe subject ie 
so delicate Ibeir friends will never men too it. 
Beware of counterfeits. Be sore each bottle ie 
signed. FETRIDGE & CO N. T.

For sale by all Druggists.
Agente £. O. FULLER * CO also for sals by 

Metros * Cosswxll, Bep. IV, Ij. 
b»-. J ii

Missionary Anniversaries.
HALIFAX DISTRICT.

Halifax.—The Annual Sermons, tbe 4th 
Sebbetb in Feb. Depots!*»—The President 
of the Conference, the Chairman ol the District

Eastern Shore,—Annual Sermon» the 2nd 
Sabbath in Feb. Deputation—Mcars. Dane an 
Parson, and Winterbotham.

Margarets Bat,—Annual Sermons, the 1st 
Sabbath in Feb. Deputation—Mean. Duncan, 
and Winterbotham.

Maitland,—In tbe month of March, at inch 
time ae tbe Superintendent mar deem rawt 
suitable. Deputation—Messrs. Hart, and Win
ter botham.

Be order of tbe Halifax District Meeting.
Arthur McNutt, Coalman.

Periodicals and Pamphlets.
From E. U. Fuller, Eeq., of the American 

Book Store, we have receired tbe Quarterly 
Review for October, the Sorti British Review 
for November, and Blackwoodi Magazine for 
December. These standard period cals should 
be universally read ; and there is no apolocy for 
not possessing them, when Messrs Iconard Scott 
h- Co't. edition can be bad at one third tbe Lon
don price. We advise that subscriptions com
mence with the year.

Tbe Sational Magazine for February—“ reli
gious, but not Sectarian ; cheerful, without being 
frivolous’’—is now on our table.

We have also tbe “ Ladiet Repository ” tor 
Jsnoary and February, and we seize tbe oppor
tunity to recommend this Migszioe ss heartily 
as we have always done.

“ Old Testament History : tit ckrowilogy, 
apparent ditcrepaitciet, and undesigned coinci
dences,” is the title of e lecture delivered before 
the Young Men’s Christian Association of this 
city, by tbe Rev. Professor Hill It has jnit 
been published from lbe preen of Mr. Jan. Barnes. 
Mach valuable information is here prerented in 
a condensed form.

From the same press we have a neat pamphlet 
by Mr. Ale mander Monro, Bay Verte, N. B 
“ The Parish School Advocate and family In
structor." It is tbe first number of a monthly 
magazine which Mr. Munro propoM» to publish 
lor the advancement of Pnri.h School Education 
in these Provinces. The design is a good one, 
ane we hope the editor will meet with success.

We have to ickoowledge the courtesy of an 
esteemed friend, tbe Rev. E. B. Unrper, ot tbe 
Canadian Cooler.nee, ia rending us a copy ol 
tbe “ Courre of Study lor candidates in the Can
adian Conference,” of which he is the compiler. 
A most useful manual ol theologies! study it 
would be lor any one,and Canada will not fail to 
possess a well trained ministry if they follow 
diligently and systematically this “ course."

Office.

W Reopening or Brunswick | Street 
Church.—We are glad to learn that tbe trus
tees of Brunswick Street Church, bare fixed 
upon Sunday Feb. 14 th, for tbe reopening — 
We have looked in from time to time as tbe work 
has been progressing, end do not hesitate to my, 
that, with the addition ia size, the character of 
the accommodation, and the embellishments, Ac., 
it will be seooed to noce in tbe Provinces. The 
trustees still project a new elevation in front ; 
which is all that is wanting to make it complete.

The Rev. Dr.' Richey may be expected to 
officiate at the reopening, morning and evening, 
and on Monday, tbe 22nd, after the occupying 
of the Church for two Sabbaths, tbe preference 
of tbe pews will be offered at auction.

W We beg to call tbe attention of oar rea
ders to the fact that the Funeral Sermon for 
tbe late Rev. W. Bennett is printed in pamphlet 
form and for sale at the Wesleyan Book Room.

Onr late revered friend and brother was so 
extensively known throughout there Provinces, 
that we cannot doubt that many will be found 
lesirous of ]«Messing this reminiscence of one 
of our oldest missionaries.

By tbe mail leaving with this, a few copies 
will be sent to most ol onr Ministers in this Con
ference, and we hope they will lend their assis, 
tance to dispose of them to those friends who 
may wish to obtain them.

■5" We acknowledge, with thanks, receipt 
of the “ Thirty-second Report of tbe Missionary 
Society of tbe Wesleyan Methodist Church In 
Canada, in connexion with tbe English Confer
ence." It is a bulky annual, approaching in 
else tbe English Report, and in the long list of 
contributors which swells it to such large propor
tions gives evidence of the noble and augmenting 
teal ol Canadian Methodist*. “ Seven years 
■go, tbe receipts were hardly £3,400—now they 
are more (ban three times that amount."

Wesleyan Book Room.
British Workman, and Band ox Hop* 

Review .—In answer to enquiries from different 
quarters we beg to state that tbe above papers 
are furnished by us without any advance on the 
sterling price, as folllows :—
Tbe British Workman, (monthly,) 1». 3d. per 

annum.
The Band of Hope Review, do, 7 jd. do.
Nelson's Children's Paper, do, Is. 3d. do.

The above are received in our monthly parcel 
per steasier, payment required in advance.

Just received, The Family Friend for 1857, 
3s. 9.1.

A fresh supply of The Leisure Hoar, and Tbe 
Sunday at Home, very shortly.

Charles Churchill,
Booh Steward.

Tar Water, as combined with other simples, 
by Dr. Wistar in bis celebrated Balsam ot Wild 
Cherry, has a peculiar power overall diseases of 
the lungs. Many physicians ba>e used it In 
their practice, and generally with marked suc
cess.— Comm.

Liberal.—Perry Dari» k San, of Providence, 
R. It bave recently expended over 810,000 to 
secure the public against paying Ibeir money 
and placing|re!iance upon worthless counterfeits 
and imitations of tbe valuable Pain Killer 
Sold by John Naylor.—Comm. Jan 28 2w.

tVur Will Vee Dsiar.’ —Why will you ne. 
gleet that disease which is taking such deep root, 
aad which gires you warning by that hacking 
cough, that yoa are fast ripening 1er eternity > 
Why encourage that pain in the aide, the raising 
of blood, those night sweats, or that d.Seult 
breathing, which silently whuiper in you eer that 
something mult be done lo sure you from the 
grave ol the consumptive ? Why act so careless. 
If by permitting lout disease lo destroy your 
besllh, and hasten you lo tbe tomb Irom whence 
no traveler ever yet reiurned.

SiLEFca thsl UncaoruL Cough I —Or death 
must carry you lo your silent grave. Why delay 
while there ia yet hope ? Consumption ie caused 
by impure humors ol the blood being deposited 
m the cells or the lunga. Hence, the lungs are 
like a spring of water, when rolled up by tbe dirt 
or mud, if clear water constantly flown through 
the springe, impurities or mud will be conveyed 
away by the pore water. Jail no with the blood 
when kept in n clean or pure elate ; tail coo- 
stnntly flows through the longs, it carries away 
ill corrupt matter, and perfect health will be the 
result. From two lo four Pills ukeo every eight 
or every other night, or enough to keep tbe bow. 
els regular, will in a reasonable time cote con. 
sumption. Tbe reaeoe these pills are used more 
thee nil others, II been see they ere made ol pari
ty,eg vegetables, end cleanse tbe body from ell 
corrupt matter, aad drive eat disease of every 
deectiptiee. quicker and in a milder way than 
any *yi*g Pille. Peh. 4, dw. I,

Wesley eh
LETTER» AES MONTE» BELAI»»» EMi OU»

LAST.
[Tht current volume is from 4M to *• 4*L]

Rev. B. Tweedy (in. for R. Colpitis for 
P; W.), Sussex Vale (R. McCully, new sob. 
5*. In adv.), S. Fulton (4s. 4jd. for B. R-, 
40i. 7jd. for P.W.—for Wm. Miller 15*^ 
Lem. Blgney 10s„ Sam. Canfield 5s-, Alex. 
McKenzie lOi. "Id.), Rev. W. Tweedy (20a 
for P.W.—for R. Falkner 10*., Joe. Tees- 
dale 10s. We will make enq. et P.O—we 
reg. mail them every week). Rev. J. G. 
Hennigar (49». for P.W.—tor Wei. Borden 
10a, Ol. Lockhart 10s , Lew. Davidson 10a 
Dawson Patterson 10a), Cornwallis (Silaa 
Bishop 10a for P.W.), Rev. A. McNutt (20a 
for P.W.—for Mre. Sterling 10a, J. W. Al
lison 5a, G. Fox 5s.), Rev. Jos. Sutcliffe 
(22a 2d. for P.W.—for D. Angand 13a 
10d., I. Benvie 5s., S. Higgins 3». 4d ), Mrs. 
Ann Potter, Aricbat (new sub., 5s in edv.). 
Rev. F. Smallwood (new sub., 20s. for PW. 
—for Jas. Henahaw 5a., Mies Spurr 10s., M. 
L. Oliver 5a—Brit. Workman and Band of 
Hope sent, 3 noA ; for price see advt. ; back 
nos. ord. in parti, as one sent. Ticket» next 
week). Rev. Tbos. Angwin (40a for P.W. 
—for John Smith 5a, Wm. Magee 10a, Wd. 
Neely 5a, Jacob Miller 20a), Rev. J. R. 
Narraway (10s. oa Bk. ac.—2 new sub*., 
10s. for P.W.—for W. Chapman 5»., Mtca 
Palmer 5». 5s. was paid for the latter last
March, nothing since ; send date of those 
two rem. from Guys boro'—we he»* do cr. 
on our books, and we think see art right), 
Mr. G. C. Hunt ; Rev. W. C. Beela (new 
sob.), Mr. Isaac Taylor ; Rev. E. Botterell 
(new iub., 1*. 8d- on Book ac.—203s. 44. 
for P.W.—for B. Appleby 15a, John Brad
ley 10s., John Benson 10a, Dr. S. Bayard 
10s„ W. Crothere 3a 94., Mre. A. F rout 5s., 
H. Graham 10a, A.Gilmour 10s.,T.Gilmoer 
10st J. Gaynor 10e* W. H. Harrison 10s., R. 
Hannah 10s., Danl. Haalem 4». Ifd., R4. 
Justice 3a 94., Tboe. McLeeo 3s. 94., D. 
J. McLauchlin 10a, Mrs. A. MacLean 10s , 
J. McMorran 6a 34., Robt. Reid 10a, Rich. 
Riggs 9». 2d., Hugh Rennick 9a 2d., James 
Sullivan 3s. ltd., George Thomas 10s., Jas. 
Trueman 10#.), Rev. D. Chapman (70s. on 
bk. acc., 50s. fur 8. Fund), Levi Borden 
(new sub.—S. S. Advt. sent), G. Bissett 
(new sub. 10a in adv.), Hon. Judge Wil- 
mot ; Rev. Dr. Pickard ; Rev. J. Allison, A. 
B. ; Rev. R. Wasson (part must be ordered 
—we will send all together when these ar
rive), R«». J. L. Sponagle (40s. on Bk. ac., 
out of lowest H.B’», sent » part of tbe order 
per Rival), Rev. J. McMurrey (60s.— 
disposed of ae desired), Rev, C. Dewolf 
(10a for P.W., for W. Sperry 7s. 6d, G. 
E. M. 2s. Cd. on ac.)

A British officer writing from Teheran, Persia, 
is the Leaden Times remarks :—“ A Cathartic 
Wl manufactured by *an American chemist’ (Dr. 
J. C. Ayer, ot Lewell, Lave ) baa cored the Shah, 
nl a Liver Complaint that threatened hid life. 
Tins simple fact, at might be repeated readers 
the Americana immeow ly popular here, while 
we English are overlooked. Doubtless oar own 
scholars make the discoveries which he employa, 
and than it w in everything; we da the labor, 
then the mousing Americans pat their mark ee u 
and take the reward. Dr. Ayer is i doliued by 
the Cvort and il» rétamera here, which will 
doublleee be reflected to him on a gold enoff boa, 
or diamond hilled sword, while not the name 
ceen ol Davy, Chrietoion or Bred ie—the great 
bghta by which be »hinca, if known " [Me- 
l’ork Sunday Paper.] Feb 4 4w

(Eommcrcial.

Markets.
Corrected for the "Pronituusl Wesleym" up

ia 4 o’clock, Wednesday, Feb. 3.
Bread, Nary, per cwt 17 «d a 20»

“ Pilot, per bbL 17» 64 a 20s
Beef, Prime C*. 60s

“ «• Am. 52» Cd
Buffer, Csnafla, Is

« “ N. S. per lb. lid n Is Id
Coffee, Le*uyra, “ Rid a »;.!

44 Jamaica,M 9jd - 104
Flour, Am. afi. per bbl. 32s 64 a 85s

“ Can. afi. “ 32» (tl
“ State, “ 30, e 32» 6d
“ Kye 27» 6d

Com meal “ 20, a 21s 34
Indian Com, per bush. none
Molww», Mue. per gal. Is td

« Clayed, “ Is 4d
Pork, prime, per bbL • 24

“ mesa “ 828
Sugar, Bright P. R. 42, 6d

“ Cub* 4 os
Bar Iron, com. |>er cwt. 16s a 16s 3d
Heop “ 22» 6d
Shost - « 23s
Nails, cut 22, 6d

“ wrought per lb. •jd a <d
Leather, sole “ Is 4d a Is (d
Codfish, large 20»

- small 15»
Salmon, No. 1, 820 « 20)

“ Î, 19 a 1»)
“ 1, 16

Mackerel, No. 1, 18
44 2, 11 a 11
• ». 6) a 6)
“ “ med. 4{ a 5

Herrings, No 1, 25»
A le wives, 20s
Haddock, 10» 64 o 11»
Coal, Sydney, per chai. 30*
Firewood, per cord, 22» 64
Prices at the Farmer$’ Market, corrected up

tc 4 o’clock, Wednesday, Feb. 3.
Oats, per bushel 3»
Oatmeal, [>er owt. 17s
Freeh Beef, per cwt. 35» a 41»
Bacon, per lb. 8(1 a 9d
Cheese, “ 6)d a 7)4
I>amh, “ 4d o 4^d
Call-»kina, 6d
Yarn, 2» 64
Butter, fresh “ Is Id a Is 2d
Veal, 4d a 4)d
Potatoes, per bushel Ss a Ss 6d
Chickens, per pr. 2, 3d a 2s 9d
Geese, each 2.4 a 2s 6d
Turkey, per lb 8)4
Eqgs, per dozen Is 3d
Homespun Cloth (wool; per yard, 2» 84
Do. (cotton and wool “ 1» 84

V illiam Newcomb
fieri of Market.

Tatnx is a Liras lnvioonavon von ut who 
are troubled with any of those disagreeable com
plaints, such ne Jaundiee, Dyspepsia or Liver 
Diseases of any kind. We tael that we are doing 
our invalid readers an invaluable service if we 
nan induce them to get a bottle ol Dr. Hanford a 
Ineigoralor, and take it, for we know from perse 
nal eiperienee that it ie one of the greatest re me 
dies for general debility, and consequent inactive 
bodily power* eeer before uaed. lu action ie eo 
perfect and complete an to give relief the first lime 
taken, and if it does to other» *■ it ha* to us, half 
a bottle will be all that ie needed. We know of 
nothing we can recommend with each confidence 
tor a family medicine, ae the Ineigoralor. — Beh- 
icey Republican. Jan. 28, 2w.

G. E. Mouron A. Co, agenti.

AnoTHih Lima raon Inoia — Meears. Perry 
Davis A. Son : —1 am happy to be able to add that 
your m-dicme ie getting more and more into 
note, and consequently the demand for it in in- 
creasing. The anlen at my various Sub Agencies 
are eery satisfactory, especially in Maulmain and 
Dinnapore.; in fact, wherever European Regi
ments are located the safes are extensive. A 
party in Agia who sent lor a supply for hie per
sonal ate and lha> ot hie friend», any» the demand 
lor It is great, and recommend» the appointment 
of an Agent there.

Mr. Toone, of Bareaekpore, write# under date 
of 20th October , “ Thie will certify that my aon, 
19 years of agajwas taken suddenly ill in the 
night, with a eeeerepain in the stomach, followed 
by Cholera. He found no relict until I give him 
a lea.poonfol of the Paio Killer, diluted with 
warm waier ; hat after the expiration ol a few 
moments he brought it up, when l repealed the 
dote, which partially relieved him. I followed 
It With a third dooe, when be fell asleep, and on 
waking next morning he was quite fresh. 1 con- 
aider it a most valuable medicine to be always at 
hand * 1 remain, yours, dtc., J. L CARRAU,
Calcutta- Fsb. 4 2w.

Erncicr or the Oxygivatid Birress — 
From J C Dunn, Esq . late City Treasurer.— 
Ho*™*, June t>, l<>2 — Getuirroen.—1 have t*«o 
tor some votre troubled occasionally with severe 
attacks of Ind-geution. have consulted many 
physician», tried Allopathy and Homeopathy, and 
car. truly say, 1 have received a more speedy and 
effectual relief from the ise of llie Oxygenated 
B tiers, procured hom you, than from all other 
remedies, and most cheerfully recommend them 
to all who suffer from a similar affliction.

Yours truly, J. C DU*N*X 
Namerons certificate» have been received Irom 

cil x*ns of the highest respectability. Every dye 
pepuc will be amply tepud tor a trial ol this 
medicine

Sti h W. Fowls & Co., 13S Washington Si. 
Boston, Proprietors. Sold by their„agents every 
where.

Nero 31

CS- Aoltrs, 
sent m «p 10«

tv few Poepw Stress be

Oranges, Lemons, Prunes.
JUST RECEIVED EX BOSTON.

II kid ache Cckxp—The unbiassed and telel 
Sigent student* of Matent Medica have unani
mously proclaimed in favor of the great^scovery 
of Dr. Hutchins. Get hie Headache Pills, end 
yon will declare that the one half has never beeu 
told you. Can be had^at the Druggwte in this 
city.

Itiarriagts,

Oo tbe Utb ult, by tbe Rev. W. Tweedy, Mr James 
McPhek, of Douglas, to Mim Jane Bo*a, of Rawdoo.

By the seme, "n the 34th ult., Mr. Archibald Camp 
•ell, to Mias Nancy Dimocx, both of Mmtluod.

Dcatl)9.

On the 4th of Deer., •’. the Orend Lake, Qusent 
Co., X B., Mr Wm. White, in the B9th year of his 
ege. Mr. W. was bom m New Jersey, and aerved 
through the Revolutionary War, and was one of that 
Bobie band that arrived m St- Johu in 1768. Shortly 
after hie arrival he removed to the Crand Lake end 
took up his home in the then wilderness; a* one of the 
early settlers bis house ws* always a huine for the 
• tranter and traveller H i endured many hardships in 
settling in b«s forest home, hut by industry he soon 
poearsted a sutli 'leiioy, aud he lived to see the fourth

f;ener*tioo eraouutmg iu all tp 410 * -ule, and the re 
igion that supported him throueh hie was his von so 
iatioii in dtinth, for by hie own words he was waitroe 

for the Lord to ca!! him from this world of sorrow and 
trouble to tha* bright world where there shall be n« 
more sorrow dot crying for the former things are passed 
•way-

At Windsor, on Friday, 29th alt., Flora J., daugh
ter of J. P. Pel low, Esq , a ted 4 years.

At Layton vile. M idols Mu*quodoboit, John Lay. 
rots, in the Slst year of his age, lor tnauy years a re 
spected inhabitant of that place-

At Fling ton, Wi-oonstn, on the 13th of September 
last, Mr. James Hahuakar, m tbe 40th year of his sge, 
a native of Nova bcotia.

0Ijipping Neroe.

PORT OF HALIFAX.

•RKITID.
Thursday, January t«.

St amehip Canada, Lang, Liver pool
bchrs Prune Flower, Fortune Hay.
Sylvia, Young, Lunenburg.

Friday, January 28.
Steamer America, Lott, Boston.

Monday, February 1.
Bug A tuerie», Meagher, Boston.
Bngta Boston, O'Brien, Boston.
Agricole, Anderson, Fortune B<y—bound to Boston
Sub i George, Puanev, Shelburne.
Rival, Dunlop, Liverpool.

Tuxboat, February 3.
Schr Latins, Fortune Bay.

CLKARKD.

January 37 —Brig Express, Frith, Kingston, Jam; 
brlgt* Jessie, Pye, It W Ind es; Spanish Main, I>obmb, 
F W Indies, sebr Magnet, He arson. Nawfld.

January 28.—Stediners Cmada, Laug, Boston; Mer 
fin, Sampson, 8t Johns, Nfld ; brigt Token, Crowell, 
Trinidad.

January 21# —Steamer Amène*, Lott, Liverpool; 
barque Halifax, Laybold, Boston ; schrs Mountaineer, 
Sterling, Jamaica; Dart, Conrad, B W Iodie»; Sylph* 
ide, MrNab, New York.

Ke ruary 1 —Brigt Brisk, Nickerson, F W Indies.
February 2— Brig Humming Bird, Hopkins, B W In

dies; schrs Telegraph, McNtU, Newfld; Lucy A. Or* 
cult, (Ain) Swiititluod, Cam.Ion, Me.

MEMORANDA.
- London, Jan 18—Ldg White Star, and Scotia, Hal 
ifax.

Portsmouth, Jan 14— Sid barque Voyager, Banks,

Holyhead, Jan 14-Arrd Jessie Mill*, Nova Boot s.
berew «tedrner Ariel, 17 days out from Southampton 

for Niiw York, put into Queenstown, on the 16th of 
"m, with main shaft hroaen.

New York, Janr. 28 —Arrd Ann Getdert, Windsor; 
R*n*om, Horton. 24—fctnma, Londonderry ; Rebecca 
Cornw.illia.

Philadelphia, Janr. 23—CMd Sea Lark, Lockhart. 
Pernambuco.

Ardroeson, Jan 7—Barque Palmyra, for Boston, about 
ready.

Wood's Hair RerromaTivE.—Prof. Wood, the 
renowned discoverer of the invaluable Hair Res
torative, still continues to labor in behalf of the 
afflicted.

Hie medicines are universally admitted by tbe 
American press to be for superior lo all others for 
causing the hair on the hoed of the aged, that has 
been silveted for many years, to grow forth with 
as much vigor and luxuriance as wbeo blessed 
With the advantage of y oath.

There can be no doubt that it ia oeo of the 
greatest discoveries ie the medical world. *t re
stores permanently gray hair to its ongiesl uolor, 
and makes it assuma the beautiful silky texture,
which has bass very desirable ie oil i 
«•fid.—[Sc. Lsuiu Horning HsrUd^

2w.

Government Contract
r[E Deputy Commkwwv General will men vs teedere, 

in duplicate al thl» office, until noon on SATUKIM1T, 
13‘h Februaryr from all p*im>ii« d#»Unus of BAKING 

ffsch quantities of BRKAD and BlSCUiT as may be re 
U lor the os* of !l*»r Msjosfy • fioops at Ibis B talion 
let April 1848 lodlst March 1858.

The Tenders to bt marked

TENDER* FOR BAKIitG.
Tbe Rread or Bl*colt to b* of the best quality, and to 

be baked exclusively from Flour she produce of the U 
States or Canada, and of the bv*t Superfine quality, to be 
delivered by the Cota inlosartat The lirputy Commissary 
General to have the power of causing bread to be baked 
from the Government Flour, by o h»r partie*, for 
to the Troop*, oo any two day* during the term of the 
Contract ; and he, or nny person appointed by him, to 

•he Bak *----- *--------

BoxFresh 4 | dp tea. Camka, Osta Starch. 
pkica a capital athh for poddlage

haw, at all boars, tree mee*** to *he Baking Premises of 
ol Inspection, 
the order 6f the Senior

the Contracter, lor fhe purpose ol inspeolioo The bread to be delivered on
Commit aerial Officer, and in th* manner, end at the time 
and place, appointed by hiio ; to be baked d hour* pre
vious to delivery, that «or the Troop* iu 4 lb loaves, aad 
that for officers end others in 2 lb loaves ; to be issued 
daily, (Sunday* exceple»G«aiid to be delivered at thesev* 
eral BarraeM and lio»ptU>" •!"! Quarters, ai the
eXipeunf ol the Contractor ; and the whole to be subject 
to the approval ot the Mem or Commissar 1st Officer, Of. if 
required, to that of a Hoard ot Officers, constituted by 
proper authority, whose decision shall be final, and bind
ing on all concerned. Bread rejected, to be immediate'y 
replace! by the Contractor with Bread of proper quality, 
and should he tail in eo doing, the Comnueetriat to have 
tbe power ot purchasing bread at aay cost, or of issuing 
Biscuit in lieu thereof, et the expense of tbe Contractor.

lbe Flour in the Commimariet Magazines to be subject 
to the inspection end approval of the Con rector, and to 
be delivered to him as r^uuedfior conveyance to hie own 
premise*, and no oilier blour whatever to be used by him 
for the maeufseture of Breed or Biscuit for the Troops; 
nor is Flour ot an interior quality to be permitted on tbe 
premise* of tbe Contractor, under a •penalty ol £20 ster
ling for each off .nee The Hour to t>« convey eu by tbe 
contractor to hie prelaw* at his own expense, and ail 
empty barrels to be retained by him, excepting those re
quired for tbe re*delivery ot Biscuit

Tbo Contractor to furnish, and deliver daily at the Hos
pital (Sundayw'exceped) sued qaantiti?e of Bread ae may 
he required by the Medical officers, aud all such li.eed to 
be sm jeet to the approval of the Purveyor, whoa# dec is 
ion kh*U be final Bu«, It ie to be distinctly understood, 
that no Bread ones I-sued to Troops, or received at tbe 
Hospital*, can on any pretence whatever be ieta. wed to 
the Contractor. Al«o, nbould, at any time daring the pe
riod to lie contracted for, Troops iu be encamped within 
18 miles of llatilax, the Contractor to supply them with 
Bread, Or to deliver Flour to be prepared hr the Troops 
themselves, at the option of tbe Senior Commissariat Of
ficer, and all and every expense, if any, cfsach delivery 
to be defrayed by the Contractor.

The lender* must express in words in length the nom 
•er of ib* ol Bread aud Biscuit, re-pec iveiy, which will 
be returned to the Cooinisweriar tor every 100 lbs of 
Ooverturn ut K our w.i ch may be i-sued. the whole •* 
««tier ot baking be.u< bur us by the Co..tr»cror t end »o
Tender will he Bot;c*d ouïes* m**" ”
to be obtE'tied st lu.8 office i sud they "•«£» 1
ns ures sffixed ot iwo persou- of un. xce#.t*rm.b»e mspom
sibiit.y aud known pr-per.y, eoko*m« ‘VrtNUOeSU
with the party ieoo.#ug iu th* i ••
tor the due, execution and iuihlment of * Contrast, as
elHir her information required ** ot>tsiae* 14

Commissariat, Neva Beetle.
Halifax, fifird January,

lrfnglsss. Preserved gaiacer 1'TWBOl I* Bottlea. 
bais Tine Balt. Cocoa and Jute Mats,Boy's Sleds and Whom harrow*. Might Taper», 
Btoughica'» Bluer». Onion* in Barrel»- 
Tube Leaf LAID, each 2S lbe LAID Oil-,
Mixed Tickle». Tomato Aauce. Tabu, Brooms, ke 
A l-AO-A few Bbl* Bndwin aTPLXA. ta gond order- 

For Sale bvI ebnmry 4. w M HâEEINSTON â CO

MUM! III!
Great Reduction in Prices.

GOREHAM A RICKARDS
Now offer their large and varied a wort meat of

BOOTS AND SHOES
At r r!remr!j L'*c Price*.

01 R Stock of Gentlemen * Hoots ers verv Amener, 
eosnpnsmg all the diflVn-ut qusiitàg» of E-nsn- Me 

en f « In Patent, Kid. Knsroel, and Clojh, Wei-
line ton. Trine* Ueorev. BIu«-her, and l*eg Hrog»*»e.1RS, whleh fier IHJRAHIUIT and CIIKtPNKM are

""n.rY^dWe' Pronellt, Vasl.m-re i'lnth, AjheM 
end Fell BooSs Patent ironre. Mococeo. K«d. V»'P*, 
Venetian. Leather and Felt S. Pner. have

». Jared, and are mow oFrrod el muet Fmt—.
!.u!+af S*ws, bhsxAtnl end K-ef
;..%»• a fed Veuf As' 1*8 0 M OT?. Hrogasa, and Hwfcine- « Àlwm» Ld Muses BOO 1 fi and BHOXd teo aamvrvus

ie*ln^to ourViend* and tbe puhMe. t° five* Mil awfi 
sauetT thenwelve* rw pee ting our prices , if. '
u*Htr$, can avait themwlve* of this opportunity to ■» 
their Btcek with greet advantage tn them rivea,

* Nil 16 Dlhh BI BUTT.
(TP* One door below Devenue â CBOw ».
Y sbruery 4.

y ACROSTIC. X
!f g worm remedy is known to man,
E fficaciou», free from mercury, - 
V ery pleasant, and always oaf#.
Effectual in every instance;
Ready for battle, always handy.
Fertile in the multiplicity 
O f its cures, which nro most undoubted,
M vgardrd, esteemed, recommended,
Oootl for all < lasses and all a^es.
Except Fellows’ New Worm I-orenges. 
Try them, and prove thi< »tat«‘nient true.

\ Held -T .11 I .olln-. nrif. /
JUST PUBLISHED

FHIOE 714.
INDIA,

Its past History—present condititioo—and fitters 
prospaota.

A Lecture delivered be ore the Halifax Young Men's 
Christian Association,

BY THE BKV. CHAS CHUKCIIII.L, A. M.
Wreleran Coofereow Ofllcs,

Kalifea. Jan ia, 1IM.

JUST PUBLISHED
Price TId.

FDvnju mm,
OX THE DEATH 

or the

Late Rev. W. Bennett,
WESLEYAN MISSIONARY.

By the Rev. Dr. Richey,
Presidentoj the K, 0. Ainencan t'onferenca, 

Printed at the Wesleyan Conference 8team Frees, 
Halifax, N 8.

January 21.

I
ALBION HOUSE!

32 N0' ** <,BA*VILLE 8rBEAT. 32

Wholesale Price». -J
MANTLES. | 

t SHAWLS. |
I DRESSES. ^

1 BLANKETS. , J

S5 ?
UJ|Jj »|H«.»|0«1 \\

January Zl. JIM., KNIUtiT * CO.

Concentrated E*<arnce of
Jamaica Ginger !

THF. Stomachic and Htlmu'snl propsrilr* of this pre- 
i.wreilontnrs parficuiarly efllnscl **is In 'hoes d-nordei 

which Sff«v from Impaired 1>||,K4I I.I.N M.tTUl.KVl 
aud ihPABMOÜIC affix tion-ot the Ht«nnach, liyalerlesl 
snt nervous eom|>lamt*, and In debility of tbs *y*t«ra 
from whatever eaoee it arlw.

Al«o when inquired lor CUl.lNaKT purposes, from its 
high ■fat** of eoiiceetrslloe will be found convenient.

AI BO—Tbs Imslr of OMa* «MiLH. aud ulNuKE, 
modi «.-tremf-d In debility of ha h'-omacb, fis'utonçe, 
Mas ol nppetBd, he he

Prepared end sold by
JAUK1 WiF‘l)ILL.

Cliemlet and I>-ueglet, 
8ucc*-s*or *o Dr Wolf A Co. 

Jsnoary ffl. Utv Drug Store. Halifax.

Aucrio.%'.
GREAT SALE

OF NEW
Household Furniture.

X TUKSIMY, February 8th, at 11 o'oiork, at the A ca
dis Furniture Warehouse near tbe Mariet, s large 

and well selected assortment of FL'BNirUlUt, among 
which ere-Mahogany Mb», ■erwaur. Centre and I'em- 
brok* Tsblea, with • large lot of <-'»ne end Wood Beat 
cue I KM, Bedsteads, BtreteUm, Feetlwr Beds Car led 
Her and Weed Mat trasses, Looking U lasers FapUr Ms* 
ehie Tea I rays, Portable Desks. Clocks and Time Pieces, 
Crock nv were he , •«., with mauy other artl-lei too nu-

As the eubeenbrr is in want of os»h the greater portion 
of th** above will be sold without reserve, and bargains 
may be expected, lbe articles oa tie viewed apv day 
prevloua to saie. K. D lifcFHLRN Ak

January 28. 2w'

ii

TO BUY A FARM.
IE Subscriber, haring two farms, and weerr of the 

- care of both. Is wi hu< to sell the one oe which he re. 
side» for • moderate price, and on easy term*, if applied

The farm contains 160 acres of good l-*ed, well watered, 
and iu a profitable state to enter upon. very eosa*
fcrtalile dwelling House, good Barn and «Jutnoncse, ane 
a «OfeJ Orchard The situ *tion ie plee-snt, near to a PUSS 
ol worship, variou* mUle, he . and is 4 miiee nom the 
pow.r.r.a, red«l, 17 fr.,K«.re.n-riujl IvrrM_

Morristown, Ayleefoed,
January 14th, lS6i ___________

n
Heavers, 
tine.

dhir s

The Subscribers
IVK )ast reeristo • >•'*• ♦**”»-«

ixsvbias, Uummesw » 
vers, Whitneys, he, he Vewlli

ULil HB- OCW»'"», awe-mwnem, raoianu
re. Whitneys, he, he Vesting» •( every deecrtf 
Also a eplendid awortraent of Gents Cloth mg cos 
of Over Conta, Body Canto. Infer*, Vests, Peete 

, shirt Collars, llau and Cape, Boots and Oboes

, 1*5*.

CHEESE, CHEESE!
% w)V4 of Hoperior E5ULI4H and ANNAPOLIS 
J /juwKjgt, Cbwddsr, Cheshire, and Stlltoro 

At A W. BUfCLlFiK h CO'S,
January 28. 87 Barrington Street.

American Vocalist
A LARGE aopplr reséired it tbs LONDONA BOOK STORK. PriwMfc. doreo.
By Orders from Um Cocotrj «ocoœpreed with 

‘h5^,WK6,P”,ti,/‘,£u)«W 6SAHAX.

Clothing mode to 
cell f *---------

and despatch:
pica*c can ueivre dvsdmbk ewwnere

BtMKv.k h KINSMAN. 
Gao a lag, ComwslHa, Oflt I 1B67 •

Fun, Furs, Furs,
Just received per White Star and Canada.

8 Cases Fursf
rtONSlSriNU OF Frenh Bable, Htone Marita, FfMh, V Mina aud Grey equirrei, BIDING BOA 8. with Muffs, 
Cuff-. M.us and Oan«Uets to match. Also BKIN U«#ATd, Caps, Glove* and Gauntlets. All Whleh 
wiU b. *oUi »t » wsil f«*.aT«>*0. 

fstohre 1. ««* Ul—IU —ret

book BINDING !
nun,,., wl.hIM '« *»rs Mr Books Xthound If MlPni lb. Wwinren Ifeok dw., m.y I,*.» ih.rn buuefl
A WK» nil porebl. dre^nfeh.

jnreUOMT___________________________ ___

MATTHEW II. RICHEY,
Barrister r»4 Aueraeey El Law,

OmOE-OO, BEDFORD EOWJ

HALIFAX. N. »>



s V

Oar hopra oral 
That (Uttar «

iflm with apifrg wend they <
The white sad thirty beech to lore. 

The wetea (eat, the rippiee gleam

the hopes that went 
bright, end ere do more.

Seekiog fbr lore, for lame far power,
To the frail thread* of life we cling,

For hope we coll a withered lower,
And tone a harp with broken firing, 

And hope wiD ibed a glimmering ray 
Of light ee pleasure’i ruined shrine, 

For mouldering columns still look gay 
When son beam» o’er them shine.

Though severed be love’s magic chain, 
Still to it* broken charms jse trust,

And hope to mend the links again,
When grief has eaten them with rust, 

Frail a* the bubbles on the beach
That hope may be—a transient beam, 

But reft ot joy, ’tie sweet to teach 
The heart to hush its grief and dream.

Our hopes are like the flower* that bloom 
Upon the mountain’s verdant side,

That mountain's heart a burning tomb, 
Cleft by the lava’s soorcbieg tide.

They spring and flourish, fade and die, 
tike, human hope*—a* frail and lair. 

While quenchless fires beneath them lie, 
like human passions hidden there.

Our lean are like the clouds that shed 
Their gloom across the summsr sky ; 

When life is fairest some wild dread 
Of grief is ever hovering nigh.

The gloom may pas*—the shadows lade, 
And the sunlight only seem to i 

But still there is a lingering shade.
A fear that clouds will come again.

Where the bright wells of gladness spring, 
Hope will the youthful heart decoy,

But fear is hovering .here, to fling 
A shadow o’er the path of joy.

A canker-worm within the fruit,
A serpent in the linnet’s nest,

A sentry ever grim and mate,
Is leer within the human breast,

A rainbow never spans the sky,
Bat some dark spirit of the storm,

With sable plume is hovering nigh,
To watch its soft and fairy form,

Hope never chaunts her angel song,
Or bids ns rest beneath the wing,

But fear with all his phantom throng,
Is in the distance hovering.

We seek the laurel wreath of fame,
And all her fickle farors trust,

To live, perchance without a name,
And find the chaplet turned to dust. 

Life wears away, ’mid smiles and tears— 
The wedding peal, the funeral toll ;

But though o’enhadowed still by fears, 
Hop# is the sunlight of the soul.

Agriculture.

-

'■-S'

ani

Skill in Everything.
The science of agriculture is made up of 

a whole group o( sciences, whose theory and 
applications the farmer must understand and 
practice, if he would be master of his pro
fession.

He most know something of Chemistry, 
to uoderstsnd the treatment of the eoil, end 
the composting spd use of manures. He 
must understand Botany, to manage all the 
vegetables, grains and fruits which he grows. 
He needs Physiology and Medicine, to treat 
hie animals well in health or sickness. If 
he builds a house or a barn, a knowledge of 
Architecture will stand him in good stead. 
If he has a threshing machine, or mower, 
he needs some acquaintance with the pria- 
ciples of motive power. In the construe, 
lion ol drains, he noil apply the principlea 
of Hydrostatics, and to some extent of Ily- 
ilrsulics too.

We give these fsets as illustrations of^tur 
meaning, not by toy means as exhausting 
what might properly be said on this miller. 
The truth is, the farmer must be a bit of a 
genius in almost everythtug, if he would 
stand at the head of his profession.

It was not oar purpose, however, when 
we penned the heading of this article, tossy 
much on these grave themes. It was an 
humbler topic that tempted our pen.

We wish to exhort our readers to become 
well-skilled in all the minor operations 
which the management of the farm and gar 
den involves. What we mean, two exam
ples will show.

Mr. A. is a firmer, and nothing else. If 
a strap breaks in a harness, be sends two 
miles to hare it mended. If ■ horse’s 
leg is bruised, he will not -treat it himself, 
but sends lor a farrier. His bee-hives need 
repairing, and he hires a carpenter to do 
what a very little skill would suable him to 
do for hirostir. He cannot even mend an 
old sled, of repair a broken-backed rake, 
without foreign aid. He is a good farmer. 
He keeps bis implements in good condition 
loo, hot it is at great expense, 

w- Mr. B. is another sort of man. He ia as 
good a farmer aa Mr. A. But be ie limber 
and elastic too. All the little jobs about 
the house he does himself, or teaches bis 
boys to do. He esn roof a house ; he can 
hoop a barrel, or he can dig and wall a well. 
He can build a sled, put a spoke into a 
waggon-wheel, graft or bud a Iruit tree, 01 
make a new harness out ol an old oue, with 
an awl, a waxed end, and a bit of leather 
If he attends a fair, lie sees the •’ point” in 
the improvements, that are on exhibition, and 
be can apply them to his own work without 
any further aid.

We will go but little further. Our read 
era see what we are it. We hope they will 
themselves be, and bring up their sons to 
be, men who will hire some skill in every'
thing.

Here are some reasons for Ibis rccom 
mandat ion, which we will give at the risk 
of making this article a little longer.

1- Almost every farmer will need ibis 
kind of skill Not one ie a thousand will 
live so near a village where -there are skill' 
ed mechanic*, ** to be able to use tbeir aid 
** ail times. Fewer still will farm on so 
Urge a seal* as to embrace ill these trades 
in the force employed on tbeir owe grounds. 
He will need some skill himself.

9. Such skill renders it* possessor more 
Independent. .The sense of >«ch indeps 
dance ie • greet comfort, lu exercise ie 
•omet imes a great advantage.

3. It saves a great amount of time end 
moony. We eeew a mao who lost a whole 
day's time, and several dollars in money in 
the following way A part of the harness 
was taken away. He bad not enoegh of 
test and skill to repair it with a piece of 
e rein or belter.

4. It will develop telnet in many persons 
where it low slumbers useless and power 
lose. The exercises ie mechanical *dl 
famished by the farm, have awakened the 
mind of giany a youth who has rîpdeéd into 
a noble wad ekillel mechanic or artist.

Bat we have mid eooegb. Give the 
hope eed girfa a good ebaece to eeltivi

Domestic Recipes.
Cube roe Rheumatism.—-A correspon

dent of the London Medical Circular 
vouches for the relief he bee experienced in 
the liberal am of lime (fresh lemon) joiee, 
whilst laboring under the paroxysms of 
rheumatism. By repeated indulgeoce in 
the above simple acid, for the space of three 
deys, avoiding all stimulating liquids, the 
most confirmed rheumatism will be safe, 
relax, and the tone of the muscular and 
nervous system will be restored to tu usual 
character.

Lemon Pie.—Take 3 good sized lemons, 
squeeze the juice, end chop the peel, end 
mix with two cup» of molasses, one cup of 
sugar, two eggs, and a little silt. Pastry, 
as (or any pie. Cover the bottom crust 
with a moderate thickness Of the prepared 
lemons ; place over this a second crost; 
then pi see more of the prepared lemon and 
cover with top crust.

Extba Nice Baked Apples.—Take 
sour apples—those of a keen acid—and to 
every squire tin filled with them, pour over 
a teicupful of water, and a teacupful of 
sugar. Bake slowly till done. Eat with 
cream and the juice that cooks from them.

Baked Apple Pudding.—One pound of 
apples slewed ind strained ; one pound of 
sugar ; six eggs ; one pint of cream ; six 
ounces of butter ; glass of wine, and a little 
nutmeg. Paste on the bottom of the dish, 
and bake like ■ pie.

iHietcllaneouB.

Singular Theory of the Missis
sippi River.

The Mississippi river is the greatest 
stream in the world. Its total length is 
4,000 miles. On looking over a volume 
recently issued, entitled '• Lloyd’s Steam
boat and Railroad Directory,” we find lire 
following instructive article on the waste of 
the waters of the Mississippi. It says :

No experience will enable a person to 
anticipate, with any degree of certeieity, the 
elevation of the flood in any given year. In 
some seasons the waters do not rise above 
tbeir channels ; in others, the entire lower 
valley of the Mississippi is submerged.— 
Embankments called levees hive been rais
ed from five to ten feet high, on both sides 
of the stream, extending many miles above 
and below New Orleans. By this means 
the river is restrained within its proper lim
its, except at the greatest freshets, when the 
waters sometimes break over everything, 
causing great destruction to property, and 
sometimes loss of life. The average height 
of the flood from the Delta to the jonction 
of the Missouri is above sixteen feet. At 
the mouth of the latter river is twenty-fire 
feet. Below the entrance of the Ohio river 
the rise is often fifty-five feet.

At Natchez it seldom exceeds thirty-feet ; 
and at New Orleans about twelve feet, but 
changes with the water ? It is known that 
the difference between high and low water 
mark, as high up ss While river, is about 
thirty-six feet and the current at high water 
mark runs near seven miles per hour, and 
opposite to New Orleans the difference be
tween high and low water mark is only 
twelve feet, end the current little over three 
miles to the hour. The width end depth of 
the river being the same, from which we 
calculate that nearly six times as much 
water passes the mouth of White river aa by 
New Orleena. What goea with the excess? 
The only solution ever offered, is that it 
escapes by the bayou Phquemine, Lafour
che sud Iberville, but when we calculate 
the width, depth and current of these ba
yous, they fall vastly short «>• affording suffi
cient escapement. The true explanation 
can, we think, be given.

At low water, throughout the whola ex
tent, we see a land structure exposed, un
derlying the bank, or that the alluvial struc
ture on winch the plantations are, is a struc
ture of deposit, made by the river above its 
low water mark, which, opposite the mouth 
of White river, is thirty feet thick. As you 
descend, the river diminishes in folume as 
the difference between high and low water 
mirks diminishes and nearly corresponds to 
it, and wherever the bottom is exposed it 
shows throughout the lull extent ibit the 
bottom is pure coarse sand; exhibiting at 
many places the ocean thinglt, through the 
superimposed alluvial etructure mixed with 
fine sand. The water percolate* with such 
facility and rapidity that the water in a well 
dug at a considerable distance from the 
river bank rises and fills with the rise and 
fall of the river, not varying an inch, and 
through the coarse sand and ahingles of the 
bottom, it passes aa rapidly aa through a 
ommon sieve.

By the accurate surveys of several scien
tific engineers, it is ascertained that the 
fall of the Mississippi river is four inches to 
the mile. The distance from Natchez to 
New Orleans of three hundred miles, will 
give twelve hundred inches, or one hundred 
feet. The depth of the river is less than 
fifty feet at high water mark. The river 
debouches into the ocean from a promon
tory made by itselftx The surface of the 
ocean, by measurement below the bottom 
of the river, above New Orleans, corres
ponds with the low, water mirk below New 
Orleans, therefore the Mississipi river is 
pouring through its own bottom into the 
ocean, lhe_ superimposed weight giving 
lateral pressure to hurry the aubterraneen 
current. If the reader has ever stood upon 
a M ississipi sand bar in ■ hard rein, or 
aeen water poured from a bucket on the 
sand ^ar, he has seen that neither can be 
done in sufficient quantity to produce any 
current or accumulation on the surface. 
The rivet is, therefore, from the time it 
conies below the limestone strain of Mis
souri and Kentncky, washing itself through 
its own bottom.

If the Mississippi river had to pursue its 
course, like ihe Ohio, over rocky strata, 
walled in bv rock and impervious clay 
banks, the high water maik at New Orleans 
would reach one hundred feet above its 
present limits ; but running over coarse 
sand, willed in by • deposit made of sand, 
•ocient deluvial detritus and vegetable 
mound, no more water reaches the ocean 
than the excess over the amount that per
meates the surrounding structure and passes 
off to the process ol percolation or tram- 
peratioo in a subterranean descent to the 
ocean. The river, without any other re
straint from rock or clay in the bottom or 
beak, is left free to the government of no 
other lew then the lew of hydrostatics. The 
washing or wasting of beaks esnoot be pre- 
vented, though the ctving or eliding of 

portions at one lime may be easily 
guarded against.

A rery till man was in the street of Bos
ton, when en old lady who admired bis gi* 
gionc i titure addressed him—“Mister, 
were you large when you were small T* 
“ Yes marna, I was considered big when I
•use lidtltt ”

Playing Pranks,
Walter’s node bed given Mm two speckl

ed bees, tor which he wee to beild a coop. 
For a week he bad been collecting eie 
materials, and now everything was ready in 
the wood-house, poets, data, nails, hip get, 
hammer, end raw, only waiting for Ralph to 
come and help him. Walter liked to con
struct tbings, ted he bad anticipated a great 
deal of enjoyment io the afternoon's work. 
Before Walter sod Ralph began tbeir 
labors, Jerry, Welter’s older brother, with 
one of bis companions, tiaited the wood- 
house. ” This looks like work, don’t it r” 
laid Jerry, rummaging around. “ Now 
let's plsy a prank, and have some fun and 
seizing the hammer, be whiiled it over hie 
bead, and threw it into the coal-bio. Pre
sently the workmen arrived. “ We’ll finish 
to dsy, won’t we?” said Walter, showing 
hi» tools and timber to Ralph, " for every
thing is on hind and they fell to planning 
ihe new building with business-like dex
terity. " Please stand slide,” said Ralph 
to Jerry, "you are e little in our way ; too 
many cooks spoil the pie.” Jerry moved to 
the door, and stood looking on.

•< Now, where’s the hammer ?” asked 
Ralph, having laid the slats for nailing. 
« Here," answered Walter, eagerly. But it 
was not here, or there, or anywhere, that 
they could see. Why, it is here,” ex
claimed Walter, moving everything a second 
time. Ralph joined in the search, yet co 
hammer appeared. “ Have you seen it, 
Jerry ?" asked Waller, in a vexed tnd 
troubled tone. s* 1 am pretty sure I raw it 
a while‘•go," answered Jerry, “ but noth
ing ie certain, you know,” glancing to hie 
companion with a twinkle in his eye. 141 
feel certain that I fetched it here,” said 
poor Walter, now, Jerry, you got it ; you 
arc always playing your pranks,” said 
Ralph. " Jerry would not plague us so, I 
know,” said Wilier. “ 1 ? I’ll leave it to 
Sam, if I’ve got it,” cried Jerry. ” No,” 
roared Sam, "it’a a fact, you hav’n’l.” The 
poor workmen were solely interrupted, and 
disconcerted. For the third time they 
patiently looked over the ground. Walter 
went to hie father'» tool boa ; the hammer 
was not there, “And I knew it wasn’t,” 
raid Walter. “Now, Jerry, don’t you 
know where it ia !” “ Just as if 1 did !”
cried Jerry, turning on his heel, and going 
chuckling off. “ O," said Walter, ‘‘where 
can it be t Has somebody stolen it. 1 am 
afraid father will reckon me very careless.” 
IIow the bo/a tried to substitute a atone, 
and bow they thought a atone might do for 
Indians, but not for them ; sod bow they 
borrowed a rickety hammer, which proved 
about ai bad aa uo hammer at all ; and in 
what a worry and disappointment they 
ended the afternoon, one may well imagine.

Meanwhile, Jerry and Sam, on their way 
down street, met two little girls about turn
ing down a cross-lane. “Take care!” 
cried Jerry, with a make-believe start ; 
“ don’t go there, girls; don’t you know 
there is a big bull-dog down there ? he’ll 
bile yon.” The little girls were terribly 
scared. " I wsnt to go home to my mo
ther,” said one, her little lip quivering. 
" Well you can't—that big dog !” and the 
boys pissed on, laughing heartily, sud 
leaving the poor children crying bitterly. 
“ It's most too bad,” said Sam, “you carry 
your pranks too far.” " Only a Utile fun,” 
answered Jerry.

So Jerry thought, end so some other boys 
ihiuk. And it is true there may be harm
less jokes ; but when they are meant to 
give pun, as a great many of them do, they 
are wrong, for nobody was e right to amuse 
himself with the sufferings or the mortifica
tions of others. If boys will slop to think, 
they will find that many of ihe pranks which 
they play upon each other, or their leather» 
or friends, mortify, pain, deceive, and give 
trouble ; sometimes work is seriously 
hindered, and no little mischief is done. 
How can a noble and generous spirit take 
pleasure in any sport which inflict» dis
comfort or pain on others, in ever so small 
a degree ? Il ls a sort of pleasure which the 
law of God plainly foibida : for that law 
says, “ Do unto others that ye would that 
others should do unto you." And many a 
practical joker would be very angry if his 
jokes were played back upon himself. 
Tormenting and teasing those around him 
for fun, is direct disobedience to Ibis law ; 
and the boy who indulges iu such fun, is 
blurring his perceptions ol right end wrong, 
blunting his better feelings, and if he grows 
up to he a man, will have no compunction 
about engaging himself in any business 
which carries distress and misery among his 
fellow-creatures provided he gains by it. 
Remember, that a heedless disregard of 
suffering ie is bad iu little things ss in great 
ones ; and taken pleasure in it is not the 
spirit of love—it is the spirit of cruelly, 
which is ihe spirit of belli—Child's Paper.

Oar Teeth.
It is often ssyerted that the teeth ol the 

present generation are much inferior to 
those of the general ions who have passed 
us. We wish that some of our many den- 
lisle would prove literary enough to give us 
s dental history. We should be astonished, 
probably, at the denial evils of other days. 
Evidences of the use of false teeth by the 
Romans two thousand years ago, were fouud 
among the ruins of Pompeii. Three hun
dred years ago, Martin Lather complained 
of the tootbsehe; and a German Ambassa
dor it the Court of Queen Elizabeth spoke 
of the weakness and imperfection of the 
English people’s teeth, which he attributed 
to their custom of eating a greet deal of 
sugar. Shakepeare makea one of his 
character» speak of being kept away by a 
" raging fang.” Roger Williams was 
struck by the imperfect teeth of the Nar- 
ragsnselt Indians, whom toothache and 
dsesyed teeth troubled exceedingly. George 
Washington had a set of artificial teeth, for 
which he paid five hundred dollars. Na
poleon always had bad teeth, and was 
especially troubled with them at St.' Helens. 
Walter Scott speaks, st a comparatively 
early period of life, of denial troubles, and 
wishes he bad some “ fresh teeth.” Such 
are a very few facia which come up in our 
poor memory coneerni^f a somewhat in
teresting tastier. We would like to have 
many more of them. For our own part, 
we have no doubt that dentists were in de
mand st the court of Chedorlaomer.—Med. 
Journal.

A Rich Drinker.
I knew ■ man (ssya the Rev. Mr. Wise

man, in an article in the British Workman) 
who was formerly.an industrious workman, 
enjoying moderate prosperity in his business. 
Ai about forty years of age, he came into 
possession of • large property, and imme
diately gave up business, intending not only 
to enjoy himself with his newly acquired 
riches, but to do good to his neighbours. 
He was office-bearer io i Christian church. 
His bouse was hospitably open; he gave 
sumptuous dinners, end fell into the snare 
of being e connoisseur of wine. Rich end 
rare were the wines he set before his guests. 
Having nothing to do, the habit of drinking 
grew more end more upon him, until in ten 
years be bed thrown off ell appearances of 
religion eed became e periodidel drunkard ! 
He wodd be intoxicated incessantly, day

beneeerae
lasted e fomight orfmore, after wbieb be
would keep perfectly sober for perhaps two 
mooibe, and then begin another drinking 
bout, ’* devouring hii living with harlots,” 
and breaking bis wife’s bean. Again and 
again was he remonstrated with, by minis- 
ten sod friends, but in vein : in vain did 
hie friends agree amoag themselves, fbr ex
ample's sake, never to taste intoxicating 
drinks ie bis presence. He would bear to 
be talked to when sober, hut all seemed in 
vain : and ou ce, when e friend wee reason
ing with him, he exclaimed while tears ran 
down bis cheeks :

1 “ Sir, whenever lbs fit comes on, if a glass 
ol brandy wu standing on that table, and 
a voice from heaven were to call oat io me, 
* If you drink that brandy, in five minetea 
you will lie in hell,' 1 know well that I 
should riak the punishment and drink the 
brandy.”

The periodical drinker is the most un
manageable of all drinker# In a late num
ber of the Quarterly Medical Journal, a 
physician, writing medically on ibis sub
ject, says, ihn in all hie experience he 
never knew a periodical drunkard cured- 
Thank God, ihe experience of some of us 
differ from his, yet it is mil of salutary warn
ing to ill, rich or poor, who feel inclinerions 
of this kind coming upon them el intervals.

CHIEF OFFICE

43, Moorgate Street, London.
fTHE Society h chiefly, but net exclusively devoted to 
1 the Assurance of the lives of members of the Wesley- 
ui Methodist Societies», and of the besrere and friends 
of that reiigkra» connexion A durances, however, may 

' elected open all assurable lives.
' oue-half, at least, of the Directors are chosen from the 
; credited Member* cf the WMeyan Methodist Societies.

Ihe adianta*nit offer* !•"> Apurer*includes]! the ben
efits which have been developed during the progress of 
the system ct Life Assurance, but the following deserve 
especial notice.

Nine tenths or ninety percent, of the Pro6t#.a»certein- 
ed evervfive years, dividedamong Policy holder* having 
|<aid Three Annual Premium» :•

Credit may be given for one half the Premiums, upon 
whole Life I'olicie*. for > ive Y wars.

Policies which may lapse, from Non-payment of the 
premium, may be renewvd at any period not exceeding 
six Months^satmfactory proof being given that the Lite 
•wared in in good health, and on the payment of a small 
Fine.

Assured Persons (not being seafaring by profession 
will be allowed to proceed in time of peace, in decked 
vessels, to any port in Kuro|*\ and return.’without extra 
charge or previous permission of. the Directors.

No claim disputed, except iu case of palpable fraud or 
eninteotional error will not vitiate a Policy.

All Maim» paid within Kilty days ol their being pass
ed by the Board.

No stamps, entra nice money,or fee* of any kind,nor any 
Charge made for Policies

1 hirty days are allowed lor the payment of the Pre
mium. from the date ot its becoming due.

The following Table gives t\e Scale of Bonus
allocated to ihe Holders of Policies oj Ten 
Years' duration.

lk-uusee ad-1 lotel mu’ 
tied to the now payable 

sum assured xtthr death 
in ten years. ! of the A»*'
A147 10 iTa1147TTo 

156 3 4 i 1.166 S 0 
168 Id 0 ; 1,168 10 0 
177 10 0 I 1,177 10 0

Ayer’s Pills

tally ft»

Are particularly adapted to 
derangements of the dig-stive 
apparatus, and dkeaees aris
ing from impurity nf the 
Mood. A large part of nil the 
complaints that afflict man
kind originate in une of thi-w, 
and consequently thwo Pills 
are found to euro many vari
eties of disease.

Subjoined are the statements from some eminent physi
cians, of their effects in thoir practice.

A* a Family Phyftc.
From Or. i. W. Cartwright, of Sew Orleans.

** Your Pills are the prince of purge*. Their excellent 
qualities eurpssa any cathartic we posecM. They are mild, 
but very certain and effectual in their action on the bowels, 
which makes thorn Invaluable toes in the daily treatment 
of disease.”

Fob Jaundice and all Liver Complaint*.
From Dr. Theodore Bed, of Xew York City.

“ Not only are your Pills admirably adapted to tbeir 
purpose as an aperient, but I find their beneficial effe ts 
upon the Liver very marked Indeed. They have io my 
practice proved more effectual fbr the euro of bilious com
plaints than anyone remedy I can mention. I elncervly 
rejoice that wt- have at length a purgative which is Worthy 
the ooofldeno- of the profession and the people.”

Dyspepsia — Indigestion.
From Dr. Henry J. Knox, of St. Louis.

** The Pills you were kind enough to send me have been 
all used In my practice, and have satisfied me that they are 
truly an extraordinary medicine. So peculiarly are they 
adapted to the diseases of the human system, that they seem 
to work upon them alone. I bare cured some cases of dys
pepsia and indigestion with them, which bad rosislcd the 
other remedies we commonly use. Indeed I have experi- 

fcun.1 them to be effectual In almost all the com- 
wluch you recommend them.”

Dysentbby — Diabbhosa — Relax.
From Dr. J. O. Own, of Chicago.

“ Your Pills have had a long trial In my practice, and I 
hold them in esteem as one of the best aperients 1 have over 
found. Their alterative effect upon Ihe lifer makes them 
an excellent r-oiedy, when given la small doses, for bilious 
dysentery and diarrhoea. Tbeir sugar coating makes them 
very acceptable and convenient for the use of women and 
ehlhtisa."
Internal Obstruction—Worm»—Suppression.
From Mrs. E. Stuart, who practise* ai a Physician and Midaife-

MI find one or two largo doses of your Pols, taken at the 
proper time, arc excellent promut!vas of the natural secre
tion when wholly or partially suppressed, and also very ef
fectual to cleans» tbs stomach and expel worms. They arv 
so much the best physic we have that 1 recommend no other 
to my patients."

Constipation — CoenvBNW*.
From Dr. J. P. Vaughn, Montreal. (Mnada.

** Too much cannot be said of your Pills for the cure of 
costive neu. if others of our fraternity have found them 
ht» efficacious as I have, they should join roe in proclaiming 
It for the benefit of the multitudes who suffer from that 
complaint, which, although bad enough in itself, is the pro
genitor of others that are worse. I believe costirmut to 
originate in the liver, but your Pius affect that organ and 
core the dieensv.”
Impurities op the Blood — Scrofula — Ery

sipelas — Salt Rheum — Tetter — Timor* 
— Rmbumatiem — Gout — Neuralgia.

From Dr. EmkM Bail, PhOadsighia.
“ You were right. Doctor, in saying that your Pills purify 

the Hood. They do that I have used them of late years in 
my practice, mid agree with your statements of their efficacy. 
They stimulate the excretones, and carry off the impurities 
that stag oat-t in the blood, engendering disease. They 
stimulate the organs of digestion, and infuse vitality and 
vigor into the system.

'■ Such remedies as you prepare are a national benefit, and 
you deserve great credit for them.”
For Headachr —Sick Headache— Foul Stom

ach—Pi i. f..*—Dropsy—Plethora—Para ly§is 
— Fits —tic.

From Dr. Edward Boyd, Baltimore.
«• Dear Dr. Aver: I cannot answer you what complaints 

I have curol with your PILLS better than to say all that «-*' 
ever treat with u purgative medicine. I place great depend
ence on an Hlvtual cathartic iu my daily coolest with die- 
vaea. and believing as 1 do that your Plus afford us the best 
we have, I of course value them highly.”
gy Most of the Pills in market contain Mercury, which, 

although a valuable remedy in skilful hands, is dangerous 
In a public pill, from the dreadful consequences that fre
quently follow it* incautious use. These contain uo mercu
ry or mineral substance whatever.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Has long bet u manufactured by a practical chemist, and 
•very ounce of it under his own eye, with invariable accu
racy and care. It is sealed and protected by law from coun
terfoils, and consequently can be relied on as genuine, 
without adult i-ration. It supplies the surest remedy Ihe 
world lma ever known for the Cure of all pulmonary com
plaints; for Cocoes, Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma, Croup, 
Wuoofi.xo Cough, Bronchitis, Inczfikxt Consumption, and 
for the relief of consumptive patients in advanced stages of 
tbo disease. As time makes these facta wider and better 
known, this nivdidue has gradually become the best reli
ance of the afflicted, from the log cabin of the Anit-ricsn 
peasant to the palaces of European kings. Throughout 
this entire country, in every state and city, and indeed al 
most every haiulet it contains, Culrry Pectoral is known 
as the best of all remedies for diseases of the throat ami 
lungs. Io many foreign countries it is extensively used by 
their most intelligent physicians. If there is any depend
ence ou what men of every station certify it has doue for 
thru! ; if we can trust our own senses w hen we see the «lan
gerais affection* of the lungs yield to it; if we can dej»eiid 
on the assurance of intelligent physician*, whose business 
Is !.. know; in short. If there is any reliance upon any 
thing, then in it irrefutably proven that this medicine does 
cure the cl»** of dwea-es it Is designed for, beyond any ami 
oil other rum-li.-s known to mankind. Nothing but its in
trinsic virtue*, and th«> unmistakable benefit conferred on - 
thousands of sufferers, could originate aud maintain the 
reputation it enjoys. While many inferior remedies have 
l»c n thrust u|H.n the community, have failed, and been 
discarded, this ha* gained friend* by every trial, conferred 
benefit* ou the nffiirted they can never forget, and produced 
cures too numerous and remarkable to lw ftirgotten.

Prepared by Dr» J« C* AYER,
PRACTICAL AND ANALYTICAL CHEMIST,

LOW^tsL, MASS.
jyp sold nr

Hal it ax,—Morton k Cogswell, tad John Richardson, 
Jr. tit John, N. B.,—Tbo*. Walker k Boo ; Sydney, (J. 
B; — P.K Archbold j Charlottetown, P K. I ,—Deebei- 
ray k Bon, and Druggists and Merchants generally 
throughout the Provinces.
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Sabbath School Libraries,

many d______________
Colonist Book,tore! 

Dr.MILL & FILLMORE.

Including the pnblkmtioos of many different house,. 
St. John, N, Be

theolooicaL libkabies : :
Book, iud «pensable to every peelor.

SL John, N. B. Colonial Bookstore !

THE BEST WORMS IN SCIENCE!!
St. John, N. E. Colonial Bookstore ! .

ALE THE PERIODICALS ! !
St. John, N. B. Colonial Bookstore.

Autobiography of Cartwright ! 
Autobiography of Cartwright ! 
Autobiography of Cartwright !

* Sent by mail to any part of tb* country on the re
ceipt of one dollar. _ . ,

St. John, K. B. Colonial Bookstore !
WËÏLEŸ? hvmnoTmTve*7Tryli i i

SL John, H. B. Colonial Bookstore !

Our conveniences for filling and forwarding 
country orders cannot be surpaeed ! !j 

St. John, N. B. Colonial Bookstore !

Booki imported to order from England.
Books imported to order from Unite# State».

St. John, N. B. Colonial Bookstore.
Tbs Colonial Bookstore 1» at Foster’» Corner.
St John, N- B. DxllILL A FILLMORE

Angus 6.

Cramp and Pain Killer.

all CSM» g for the Car* ot 
hi the Limbs end

it Complaints, Cramp 
ia #11 its forms,

English and American
SHOE STORE.

GO REHAM a RICKARDS
Have received per Nfa^ cnJ Hall

GENTS Balmoral and thb Sinr n.vX. . 
Kid, cell skin, cloth.

double and single sole, excellent Winter F ?.Fine Patent Boots, for eeenin, ,£r E 
English Grain Wellington end Prinee a

Grain and CalfSkin Lace SHOES, stout kÏ?
Patent Carpet, Felt, Tapestry sod Laather si if 

PERS; Boys', Youths’ and ChiMs’ PEG BooTa.Li BROGANS. VlS,nJ
Mi«es and Children» Cloth. Cashmere and Praneiu 

BOOTS, Ladies Csshmere, Cloth, Albert Cord, soli
tary Heel Boot,. Kelt Over Boots, rubber sole,Lad>sa> 
Patent Bronze Kid, Morocco, Spanish Leather, Carpet 
and Leather hLIPPERS, cork eolee. Sic.

3»j

SUIT fWLÎ
Counterfeit siguetl A £ 

he name of A. J W m t k à
.4 J. White V

-HAN F. JUST OFKNKD-
60 paint Lsdies’ High RUUBKR BOOTS, of tbft b* 

uslity, lio*l, Ac-—10a. Juniisry 7.

TO
NOTICE ! !

TOWN AND COUNTRY!

Caution — F>*were of 
Mtx-e Ail genuine hav 
Co on each box. Also Ib<* »yw<L'**>
O». Ai! other* aro spnnou*.

i A. J WMl I K & CO.. NhV# r-7-n, '
6V I eonarJ Street. New 1 ork 

^ weP*****!! vou with * likene*» uf DR MOKNÜ 
TUhtV1ev,,nt"r 01 MVKM. N I.NOIAN K<*OT l 11.1.3 
i» trainu,nlLl01'1,1 bae 1lt«> greater pert uf b»e hie 

a KuroT< A*,% AfYiea
lndlaa# ol ^ H*»‘t three war* eiu* ug the
the India» kalv*?”*1 t*,uutr> lt »V ,u ,hM wa> 1 
wan the fir*t «T*1 * Wt*,v dn*cAnml. Dr. Mi 
a tier truio iMftuîîtv oi!*rnï m? r ,l‘at 1,1 dl 
atreagU*. and la, oHIV* lhM b'*‘‘1

No Contribution to Bad Debts.

^Agr »t
jaaeaml.

Ain't, paid
' to offire.

80 IjEUXKl 1 243 15 0
35 1,000 , 27H 11 8
40 i,oou ! 324 11 8
46 14*» ! 377 1 8

NOW IS THF. TIME TO PURCHASE
GREAT BARGAINS!

MUCH
AND REALISE

FOR LITTLE MONEY !

The “ STAB’KXfiev tornre* a* low a rate as any of the 
Life Offices—and Wesleyan Ministers have the advantage 
Of ja discount from their arnmiil premium of five per cent. 
—Further information may be obtained at the office of the 
Agent, 31 Water Street, or from the Medical Referee,tiran 
ville Street.

R. «.BLACK, M D. M O. SLACK. Ja.
Medical Referee. Agent.

April 26. j are.

Fall Importations,
THE SL’BSCniBF.K ha» received per White Stir, 20 

case» DRY GOODS, coinpriaing

DRESS MATERIALS,
In Flounced Robe* and Double Skirt», '

FRENCH Ml.lUNoEs in e>ery shade and colour. 
C’obourg* and Alpacca.*, Almma Check»,Fiffurt iicaesiaas,
Silk Striped do.,

Union Poulins,
Wool Haiti* nnd Gala»,

In 1*1 lied Paisley and Wool Isong aud Square bhawp

In Flounced Robe*. Brocades, Stripe*, Chenie», Plaid*,&c 
MOIRE AN 1 HjL'ES, POPLINS, ERRMCU SATINS.

Mantles,
A large assortment iu Black Clcth and Col'd Tweed 

Mantle*. BONNET SILK* and RIBlKiNS, MUSLIN 
WORK, ol every de*cription. Silk Trimming» and 
Fringe* GLOVED and HOSIERY.

O- The remainder of Stock daily expected per Mi 
Mac and lhaiue*. SAMUEL .STRUNG,

October 1. 146 Granville street.

London and New York
Repository. 
HAGARTY & WILKINS,

Corner of Prince and Barrington Streets 
HALIFAX, N. S.

OFFER,

Flit RAM at rulilLh.n Price» the Waotlfnllr IIUu- 
trated worked the London Prtutlng and Publishing 
Company.

*ny of the most valu-

Bttiona Colic, Ban., Sal* Throat, and Crawl, rt i, de. 
etfadly tfaa beat remedy ia th* warid. Eridwrce of 
the moat waatafal cor*» tear gvfbrmad by any mad 
fafra,» on eireaiam in tha hart» sf afMta 

Ociohe 16.

TO ALI,
Bnbeeribcre on the completion ot i 

able work*,

A PREMIUM PLATE
corresponding with ihe nature of the work will lw givea

UKATI*,
HIT” 1‘leeee call and get a catalogue.

HAGARTY & WILKINS,
By au arrange meut lately effected

ARE ALSO PREPARED 
T O S II P P L Y

At New York Prie**
The varied a.-Fortinent of new aud populai work* from 

the extensive Publithiug liou*e Uf"Sheldon, LUukeinan ft 
Company, New York.

Many of tlieee valuable Book* are very eultable tor
PRESENTS.

TO THE READING COMMUNITY,
They would reepectfully tender the following ats a portion 

of the list of new Book*. Ju-rt received,
Spurgeon's Life and ffermom», let nnd 2nd Series; 

Grace Truman. Lite Pictures, Wisdom Wit and Whim*, 
Ida Neman, Grace Amber, Heroines of History ; Life in 
Israel, Representative Women, &c., Ac

A supply of STATIONERY always on hand 
August 23. H. A W.

House and Estate Agency,
60 Hollis Street, Halifax, N. S.

Till! Subscriber negotiates for the Bale or purchase 
Renting, or letting and other disposition of Houses 

and Real Estate wherever situate throughout the Province ; 
ALSO in the Bale,purchase, and traiwler ot Stock, Share*, 
Collecting Kent*, Ac., Ac.

By constantly advertising, nnd the system of entering 
in BOOKS OF REGISTRY open lor the reference, all 
requUite jiarticular*, the range of enquiry and chance of 
diffusing information l* widely extended, end a ready 
channel of communication i* thu* pienented between ap
plicant* aad proprietors.

A huge number of Properties, House», vacant Dite and 
Wild Land* are registered for *ale and to be let.

For term* and every informal! in apply (if by letter, poet 
paid.) to B. Ü. GRAY,

May 7- 60 Hollis Street, Halifax, N. 8.

AL13UO & CO.,
lEn£S£E»dKEA.a; I£S'JBie9

Will dispose of their Slock, consieting of

HEAVY HARDWARE,
Sheffield and Birmingham

SHeIT Goods,
LONDON PAINTS, LEATHER,

OILS, &c., Ac., Ac.

For Cash Only,
AT COST ANI) CHARGES ! ! I 

Until Ihe 31#t day of March next.
N. B.—Persons having open (’redit Account* will etll 

forward their Order* and Remittances a* formerly. 
January 1L 4w.

FOR SALE BY

E. W. Sutcliffe & Co.
AT WHOLESALE PRIVES

i r CHESTS Choice CONGOU TRA,
‘1 *) 24 half cheats do do.

66 Hags good Jamaica COFFEE,
22 do very line do.
44 do Superior (lover u ment Java do,
14 ilhd* Bright SI OAK,
26 Barrel* do do.

AT THE UROCICICY MART,
January 28. 37 Barrington Street

that

WhVo'th. 'T* «.1.1
tK.Jy.tU.blOtiU low «. t ,"”
•ml Jll-wt; lt>“* ««.to, »tt ral,,,. •MnwiS'l'k1-"1 
ol er.rv our i, ,, v..vu,
deprived Ot. and H uxture ta aot a—ulvd in throwing ifl 
tile BUgnaut humour*, the blood will beCOlu* choked and 
evase to act, aud thus our light ot hie will h-mer W 
blown out How important tl*n we stum^ keep th* 
a^rfou* pwagv* of the body tree and open. And ta w 
louant to u« that we have It in our power to v«t k merit 
k me m your reach, namely, Mvr** * Indian Koot Tilts, 
uiauutkctured from plant* and n ot* whrh grew around 
the mount a mi u> cliff* in Nature > gauh-n. tor the health 
aud recovery ot di*ea*ed man. (‘ne <'t the roots tutu 
which the«e Pill* are made I# a Sudorific, which o|*n* 
thu porv« of tlic *km, and ansi-ta Nature in thiowing ont 
the finer \mr\* of the corruption within. I he seconu i- a 
plant which i* au Expectv rant, that open* and uucUy* 
the passage to the lung*, end thu* In a soothing mai.ner, 
perform* its duty by throwing off phlegm, and other hu 
morn lYom the lunge by copious «pitting. The third i* a 
Diuretic, L ea.-* and double etrength to Ut*
kidney.» ; [ed, they draw large amounts ol
Impurity k1, which b> then thrown out bvtm
tifally U; or water parwage, ami which could
not have fed in any other way. Tj),e fvorth

a CStel 
the PU I* 
Mr partk 
outlet*, a 
title* by 

From i 
Koot Pill 

till the

ompanlv* the other, piyf^rtie* of 
in purtf) ing the blùikP, UW coer- 

If which cannot pa»* by the other 
up aud oouveyed off m gival quae

I shown that !>r Mor-e's ladtaa 
er tlie etouiach, but. become united 
f fin-1 way to every part, end com 
!an«c the system In-m all imparity, 
ly, whl-h i* tbe blood, become*’ 
wuuviitly nil sickutrs uul pain i« 
i, lor they cannot mnam when the 
rod dear.
du arc so di»tn>sed when *ick, aed 
cause they do not get a medicine 
iflii- ted parts, and winch will o|*»a 
r the dhewne to he cast out. hmoe 

a*large q xt ami other matter w lodgxd. aud
the rtomi ines are literary overflow iu^ with
the corn

pk’tely r< 
and the 1

Srrteetiy 
riven fr 
body bec 
i he m 

wjiy son 
which wl 
tiie natur

CDoloo Fruit*.
Ir/Y RUAES FIGS (extra,) about 2 Jbe each. French 

•FVf Cry*taliz-d Fruit* in small lioxo* ; Dale*, Peachea, 
Nets, Layer RAISINS, APPLES, Almonds FANCY, BIS

CUITS, Ac . ftc.
.................., SUTCLIFFE * CU’»,

37 Barriugton StrwtJanuary 28.

“ CWlblÈ’iï

2000 LARGE Jamaica OKANGIM,
at
t. W. SUnCLlFFB k CUI, 

January 28. iff Barrington Btaaet.

BISCUITS AND CRACKERS !

Bunts water crackjcrb,
l/mon, Wine, (Hnger 8na|m,

Picnios, Cream. Jumble*,
Almond, Rose Cakes, Ac.----- A 1.84)------

lop* and Bottom*, an excellent food for Children.
i he above quite treat), and for sale by 

January 88. E W. 8UTCI.IFFB A CO.

Blank Books.
FXVEKY dwcripti.ro -made of .uponor paper, «ben* 

4 Bindiuga. Kur sale at lew price» al Hie
LOI* DON BOOK STORE.

J. ANDREW GRAHAM.

HAVINHEI).
Prolonged.

' Langley’s Antibilious
Aperient Pills.
THE great popularity acquired bv these Pilla during the 

Twelve years they have been clfered lor wale in this 
Province i* a convincing proof of their value, aa no undue 

means of increasing their sale have been resorted to, by 
puffing advertisement*—uo certificates published reepeci 
ting them.

These Pills are confldertly recommended for Bilious 
Complaint*, or morbid action of the Liver, Dyspepsia, Con» 
Vvenees, Headache, want of Appetite, tiiddinet.*, aad the 
numerous symptoms indicative of derangement of the 
digestive organ*. A Iso as a general Family Aperient. 7Vy 
contain no Calomel u or any mineral preparation, are efr 
lectual, yet *o gentle in their operation, that they may 
be taken at any time, with perfect wtfety, by persons of 
both sex es i nor do they, aa do many F ilia, necessitate the 
constant use of Purgative medicine, the ingredients u 
which they are composed effectually obviating the com 
mon difficulty.

Sold in Boxes. Price 1 Puillwo, by
LANGLEY A JOHNSON. Chemists, 

January 7 1 r Hoi lie Street, ijslifax.

BALS All OF L1VEKWOKT 
Anil lloarlionnd.

TUKRE U no »r«ranillon In Ihe mnrket more popular 
or tbit w Col lift more ^rod lh»n Mr*. G.rdner s

Mian Balsam of Liverwort & Hoarhonnd.
For full twenty year* it ha* pXoiiaîy
the cure of folds, Croup* mid all kind* ol Ju mooary 
Cvmnlalnt* A lrit-ud of ours i* eloquent ia il* préfet iu
Xt ll.*, h- curlD* Oroup, pro.vra.i-inçjl 

reia»ioii it» , : |,w jias ev*r seen used. I lie same
m?v°be rtid^f iti^irtiics in oilier co.npiaiut* touching 
ÎÎ -«j rhe-l Herons who are poor end *i«k,
“*u tT^piw «m. ; b.,..!.. w«k, # !■<*•«. m
Washington St.. Boston, I'roprietore. .. ...
^ (i E MOKTON A CO , Agente for, Halifax.

October 16. tiœ* _________

The Cheapest and most Correct
MUSIC!

TV, be ha*l at the LONOOS BOOK STORE 
T'MOR A YEL> .ml print.! In the btit »tyie—«old st Ltn 
I. than a uuârter the price ol other Mueio.It)TW two^thouraed Jiflerent pied—by '!"« ”>«•< «ml- 

corono.ere-.ionrl.ting of I he newer! and meet no,,n. 
r.r u'.driller. Waluee, >olkae. Set,.,tttar'her, Hejown. 
vlriorra ira.G.lopr, &o. Unto Korte piece» with Vert 
,Vtî£TSoW ned piece from the New Ueer„-Crar,«l 
u rie Glcî t'oeU. te. t-rarr morte lor youei pupil".

Thta beanUtul .nd correct »•>' » rol,l >t the extra- 
ordinary low price ol Id nnd M well piece 

nrr (•ompietel’ltxlogueinn behedgratl.
A liberal dieeounl to wbolerale pueehxrerr end to Ira 

J. ANDRK-V fiBAHAM.

Musical Instruction Books,
For every Instrument.

'tZERN'SY’S celebrated lint ruction» for Plano Forte, 
j ,0|d xt 1er» than bell former pric-s »t the

LONDON HOOK STORE.
Cooke’* celebrated Instruction Book Iu Singing, 
Hunter's Method for the Plano Forte.

J. AN DUS W GRAHAM.
January 7. _____ 6m;_______ _______

Cheap Stationery.
Whol/nle Prices at the

LONDON BOOK STORE.

DRKAM WOVK POST, 6m 3d a ream 
«i *« “ Ruled, 7» fid a r-
“ - Kota, 6a
« « “ Ruled, 6» 3d.

Foolscap tine Yellow
everr description

HOLLOWAY»# PILLS.
To suffer Ihe pains and penalties of sickness when the 

certain mean* of cure are accessible to all, is positive 
madness. This vegetable remedy, acting powerfully upon 
the causes of disease In all the fluids, nerves and tissue* 
of the body, exp-el the moi bid and poisonous matter 
fiom its lurking places In the system, cleanse and purify 
every secretion, rebuild the shattered constitution, re
store tiie vigor and virility ot the enfeebled frame, and 
end to prolong life far beyond iU ordinary limit*

Million* Rely on Them !
In every quarter of the globe, among all nations, civil

ized and uavage these Pills ore used with equal and unva
rying success They are advertised tn every printed lan
guage, and wlierevMi- commerce has penetrated, tliey 
in continual 'demand.

All Internal Disease*
Yield to their «ctlon. DYSVKMSIA, LIVKR COM 

1-LAINT, AIFBVTIUN8 Ok TUE BOWKUJ, the KID 
NKYS, the NKHVkéS, tbe I.UKOS, theTIIKOAT and the 
BKAIN, that lure pr.rkie.ly deli-.l .11 human «kill aad 
all other reined let, are ezpeditioiisly and iutalibly cured 
by this all conquering medicine.

Bodily Prostration
Even when patients are reduced to the last degree ot 

feebleness, they may be recuperated by the resistless to
nic and alerative properties of Holloa ay ^ Fill*.

Females ol all Age*,
Fro* whatever variety of the ai Intente peculiar to tbeir 
sex they may be suffering, may rely wl b entire confi 
dence on the effect of this SfltKNti 1‘liKNINti, Rlt- 
VIViNU, SAKE and immediate rtinedy.
These celebrated Pill» are wonder fully efficacious ink* 

follow\nKi:umpl*ints.
Ague i Female Jm-gutur- , Scrofula or King’s
Asthma. I tiles,
Billion* Cora iFever* of

plainte, kind*,
Blotche* on the!Fits, 

skin, |(*out,
Bowel Complaints' Headache,
Colks.
V obstipation

ol the Bowels,
Consumption,
Debility,
Dropsy,
Dysentery,
Erysipelas,

Bub Artnte In NovaSeotla-Newport, J F Cochran 4 
Co: Windsor, Dr Harding; Ilot ton, O N Kuller; Kentvllle, 
Mouse A Chlpman; Corn wall is, Caldwell A Tapper* Wlk 
moi, J A Git-bron, Bridgetown, A M Fâoeo; Varmoutà, K- 
(Jueet ; Liverpool. T K Fatillo ; < aMonia, J ► Noore ; 
Pleasant Hiver, Midsl'urder ; Bridgewater, Kobt Weet < 
Lunenburg. Mr* NeiU Mahone Bay, li lAigge ; Truro. 
Tucker A Smith ; Amber-*, N.Tupner A Co; Wallace, H 
B lluseti* , l ugwash, W Cooper ; Ftetoo, Mn*. Hebewu; 
New Glasgow, T R Eraser ; (inyaborough, J A C Joeti 
Canso, Mr* Norris ; Fort flood, F Smith ; Sydney, T A 
J Joat ; Braed'OT, J Mattheeson > „ ^

Soldat theR-tablisbment of Fmfeewr Holloway, W 
Maiden Une, New York, aad 244 Strand, 1> udou, aud 
by most respectable Druggists and Dealer* in Medicine 
throughout the civsrikd world. Frkes in Nova Scot» 
are 4* 6d ,3*. tkl., te» 3d, DU 8d, 3hs 4d, and Me each Lot JOUNNAYLok, Halifax.

General A pent for Nova Scotia.
CF* CAUTION : None are genuiue^unfoee the word* 

it Holloway, Sew York and Uudon,' are discernable M B 
w*Tta mabk in every leal of tbe bonk of directions ftfUWli 
carh pot or boft ; the same may be plainly scan by AaMieg 
tue leaf to the liçht. A handsome reward Will be aifSB to 
any one rendering such inlormalloe aa mar lead to tbe 
detection of any party or pefttee soseterfcttbig themedU 
eiaee or vending the same, knowing them to be spurious.

Direction for tbe GuldauOe of Patienta are affined to 
tar., x rl or box.

Tnere is • ronsidefftMt «viag la taking tbe larger aisaa
October 29.

_ jvntatioi

artery, ui 
Morse’s I 
victory, 1 
Uealt lx at 
racked or

as*it wer 
tvady to 
with the 
dvrtul mr

absolute]) 
Not only i 
take awaj 
once go to 
the blvotl 
those Who 
purity,Ah 
Might, su> 
turn, and 
cherish ai 

A J W 
sale

s, tliat tbev will so 
let deadly enemy
youth aud beuutv will air am re
of * long and hi------ *“ ~“
our day*

J. RUSSELL SPALDTNG'8

' Baj.,1
and his wife sva 

igorous—gives beaiiy a 
w^sneen aFtlde*  ̂’ Ita.

ti. U. BTOIvKING, F^q., (Trinity College,) Ilsrt/crd, 
Conti. 44 By wring lt my heir turned from a sandy fv 
brown color ; It was uaturully dry, but l* now moM ”

A. F. WOOD, < homiftf, New Haven, Conn. “ 1 *-*w a 
fair liead of very dark hair on a man that six week* ago 
we* bald, lie had used nr,tiling but your Rosemary,” A1'.

More extracts could be added if room admitted It 
you are not satisfied Titr it.

Inquire for J. KCHHEIJ. Hi* A I.DINti’h Hooemmry, and 
tak no other. Every bottle gniulne Lou tii* lac eimll* 
signature of the proprietor on it.

J. ItirSMELL
17 1KEMDNT HTK1EI. OPPOSITE MUSEUM, 

BOUTON, MANS.

, (Editor German Weekly,) lto»ton 
h, *ay*—“ It cauws hair to grow 
anil splendor—le better .than hu

ll 1
Evil,

Sore Throats, 
Stone and Gravel, 
Secondary Symp>

i Tic Doulwreaux, 
ndige-tioru Tumour»,

Inflammation, Ulcers,
Jaundice, Venereal A ffe c
Liver Complaints, lions, 
Lumbai#), Worm», all kinde
Piles, WeskrHMw, from
Ithuemntism, whatever causes

Ibf-tenuoMof Urine
Newport, J ¥ Cochran

*
bn* undergoing disagreeable fer- 

lnixing with the blocri, whkk 
matter through every vein and 
*n hum the body hy UiseaM». Dr. 
ddvtl to thvmwives victory upon 
tillfou* of the BWk to bltHiuueg 

Ye*, thousand* who liavr L#*w 
tilt sick uses, vain and uiiguwh. 

rs have lwen scon-lied by tiie bum 
fever, and who have Wen lirooylit 

t-p vl tiie silent tiare, now stand 
they woniil hare l>een numbemi 
ot been lor thi* great and won 
s Indian Loot nils. After one 
taken, they were aekmwhed aad 
witiieesing Hu ir charming effect* 

nmediate ease and strength, and

Sain aud anguish, but tliey at 
umlation ol tiie dise***, which t* 
it will be ebowu, eeiKelally by 

oteuuse and
Ul lake tu 

nppy ill* will

ponnrd Street, New York, W’liofe 
1‘ron MToN ft ( (MJWWEU^ llalitex,

Wholwak „ era supplied by them at pi upiiw
tor's prices.

July 1. Am.

ILL! Ail

Thifl great and popular prei»*rnii<,n k- decidedly me v 
the nicest und test articles in tiie world for the

HAIR !
It imparts a richness and hrillaney, cleans, ornament* 

invigorate*, embellithes, removes dandruff, relieve* lw>«d • 
ache, and lias probably !><■• n used lor restoring and pr*j 
venting tbe|falliDg off ol the Imtr w Ith aa much succer* 
as any article ever known. It has riootl «tie test of time 
and use, and ell can rely upon i*.

Atilt AM A. TRAU2U Ksq., Rotterdam. N. Y write* 
Am 75 veoi* of age and was bald 86 years- have used 
wo boule» of your Rosemary, and my hair is two inches 

long ”
KMV: 8YLVANUS COltil, flo*ton. Muse “We had 

rattier pay for it than have oilier prrpaiution for no
thing.’

MRS. D. TAFT, Cambrige, Ma**. “ Have used your 
Rosemary with great suror* In keeping my hair black, 
ae age was turning it last

MR. DANIEL B CON.NnR, Itoelon. Mass - 14 Eubt 
iDcnthF ago 1 woe bald- my liair I* now Jong and In silky 
—I know your tioeemury lia* iuiccd It to grow, Ac ”

i SS1AN K. DODGE Krq., Vocalist, bow of ( h-velend, 
Ohio —“ It give* h rapid growth, and dark glossy texture, 
and does not soil the hat or pillow iu (lie lea*t , 1 know 
of nothing wo valuable for the hair.”

FRANCIS ADA MS, Esq., tioeton, Mass—“ It Is the best 
thing tor children's hair- the ludie* are delighted wtili 
it, Ac.”

REV. 0. W. DENNISON, tiufialo, N. Y.“ 1 ffnd H 
excellent for Ihe hair.”

MRS. L SWEENEY, Boston, Maaa It restored my 
hair to bald head and from gi< y to black color., * Ac.

HON. U. HUNT, Lowell, Mas* “To remove dan 
drutf, and keep the hair moM and glossy we have ni-wr 
loiind anythiugso good 

IIOrFM A

w

ui

A,

Al

Al
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trr O. K. WOKTOK * CO ,
Kuf. Scotia.

Halifax, Utnorel Aerate 
Juae 'tit.

Ku rd Ma fid * I» 
SlUOOL 1BOOKS,Stationary of evert- description o liuvu. ouuai 

«id at Urailar low .«#■»«.

MATTHEW H. RICHEY,
Barrteter and Attorney nt Law, 

OmCE-SO, BEDFORD BOW,
HALIFAX, *. ft

HEADACHE.
HUTCHINS’ HEADACHE PILLS,

For
UU0C3 XERTOrS. AND SICK HEAMCHZ 

AND XEUIt ALOIA
The only reliable mid pceltlve ours. 

PRICK, ft 6 CKNl a.
For a ale by Dtug^iate gensraliT

M. H. BDRH h CO., General Agent» 
for New Engl#nd »nd the Britiah
ora, No. 1, VornhUl, Bratoa.

SBUUill FLY MPI

1X>R the sure and and mt- 
tain dtMtn»«UuHof riJif

A NTS,BUGS, MOfMjUlTor 
AC. .ra

WITHOUT DANOe* to» 
apprehended from tlw InsHft* 
poisoning anything they may 
com*; In contact with, afr»f 
l aving the p*|wr. It I» p«f- 
ff-clly MUH.B and *'Arr.,yt t rvai 
Mfid csBTAirr iu Its action, aad 
pi* Nellie* H OWE AT AÜVAHA0» 
OV SB AI.L OTHBB I OWO** I» IM 
NOT MXlNtJ LULLS TO LB MIST*

The above is tiie only sure and C< nulne article KV* 
offt-rrd to the publie an a DKaDI.Y i'UlbON for Ite 
above namnl pests, 

tie sure and ASK FOR PRO. MOOR'S

«LR.1IA.lf FLY FAVLH,
AND TAKK NO OTIlKIt 

M. S. BURR A CO.. No. I Corn 1.111. Bo»li.e.lrie 
era! Agent# lor tiie New Ki,gland htat»-* and ftraton 
Piuvinoes. Also, Agent lor

PRO. WOllIt’S «JEltltlARt

Bat and Cockroach Exterminator
O- f oriratelcUalifaa l.y a«l»ra»«t,u. - "

Jet, *» __ ______

Robert CF. Fraser,
crfEWINT A DR 1 ««1ST

. _n „ ror. Medicinal CDDI IVF.lt OIL, liorr- A la/ald wLet.me "“■* M.netacturar ol 0,1 tor aiU
mdelow a -1—
Oyte-tt* jJurar M.
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PROVINCIAL WESLKYAN,
IS PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY,

it Ike Wnltjie Coiftpnrr Office
13C, Akgylk Strekt, llALir*1’ N- s

... , „ „ .g pubhehed are
Tbw terms on which this \ *)*r y

.. . . shines» y^ar|yeieeedmgly low:— lee p
— half m adrancr.

ADVEET fMSULUf
_ „ , arultv"1, from iu targe, incrra»;tigTV Premncvet***"' ^ ^ ..4 dratraW.

radpataral c,rca*““ Pctmb, will find it to their
medium for adrart" -a
•Irrafa*.

T e n ■
,, |ine« and nnder, l»t insertion -
o^aach line ahore 12—(additional)
I. each continuai!or tme-fimrlh of the above rat»»-

All advertisement, not limited will be continued uot* 
ordered ont, and charged accordingly.

JOB WORK. .
All kinde of Job Work executed with neatness art 

despatch on reasonable terms.
This Paper 1» Hied, and maybe ^ °f„^3fr 

At Hollow* 1’a Pill Oints»r-ax Ler xsdT 
M4. Strand, London, wtww AdvwUgrant» “*■
ra-itiora era raratTBd tor tbie FirtodW
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